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PERSONAL AND FAMILY INFORMATION 
Born: December 14, 1914, Piotrków Trybunalski, Poland. Died: February 13, 2010, Kenmore, 
New York.  
 
Family 
Grandmother, maternal: Mrs. Baranowska 
Parents: Edward and Zuzanna (née Baranowska) Birnbaum Note: their three surviving male 
children changed their names to Drzewieniecki (Jan and Włodzimierz) and Drzewecki (Artur) in 
1937. Before the war, the brothers confirmed family oral history that their ancestor (Ewald 
Herman Birnbaum) came to Warsaw from the Duchy of Courland (now part of Latvia) to take 
charge of the Botanical Gardens of the University of Warsaw in 1814 in the Garden’s records. 
These were destroyed in WWII but an early history of the Gardens now available online 
confirms this version: 
https://archive.org/stream/krlewskiuniwers00bielgoog/krlewskiuniwers00bielgoog_djvu.txt. 
Further data collected by Joanna Drzewieniecki indicates that E.H. Birnbaum was most likely a 
German Mennonite who migrated to Courland after having lived in Holland or a German 
Lutheran but this cannot be confirmed.   
Siblings: (Włodzimierz was the second to youngest; at least three children died before the first 
surviving child). 
- Zofia (married Ignacy Popczyk and, after his death: Jan Górzyński). Had two children: Lech 
and Mirosław. 
- Artur (Artur Drzewecki). No children. 
- Teodora Wacława (Tosia; married Stefan Daszkiewicz). Had two children: Krzysztof and 
Stefan. 
- Jan, professional military officer. Married Hania. Died in the Warsaw Uprising in 1944. Had 
two children: Krystyna Drzewieniecka, Bogdan Drzewieniecki.  
- Elżbieta (married Jan Bielski), dentist. Had two children: Magda and Hania. 
First wife (1945-1990): Zofia Anna Drzewieniecki (née Wiśniewski; name from first marriage: 
Zofia Krzyżanowska) born: Warsaw, Poland, March 1, 1910, died: Kenmore, New York, 
November 8, 1990. Professions: lawyer, diplomat, Polish YMCA director and staff member; 
librarian. 
Second wife (1997-to his death): Krystyna Cieslak (also known as Krystyna Nasiukiewicz [pen 
name] and Krystyna Drzewieniecki), born: Warsaw, Poland, April 28, 1932. Profession: 
journalist. 
Daughter: Joanna Elisabeth Drzewieniecki, born: Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, February 12, 1948. 
Professions: librarian, human rights activist, political scientist, translator. 
EDUCATION 
Elementary school:  
Szkoła Ćwiczień Seminarium Nauczycielskiego, Częstochowa, Poland. 
High schools:  
Gimnazjum im. Romualda Traugutta, Częstochowa, Poland. 
Gimnazjum im. Henryka Sienkiewicza, Częstochowa, Poland. 
Military schools: 
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Polish Cadet Corps (Korpus Kadetów nr. 2), Chełmo, Pomorze, Poland, 1930-1935. Graduated 
with honors. 
Szkoła Podchorążych-Piechoty, 1936-1937, Ostrów Mazowiecki, Poland. Graduated 3rd in his 
class. 
British Army Middle East Weapon Training School. 1941. Courses. 
English classes (private, by arrangement of the Polish Army) with Miss Molly Carter, in El Tarh, 
Egypt, several months, 1941-1942.  
British Army Junior Staff School, Sarafand, Palestine, 1942. Courses. 
British Army Middle East Staff College, Haifa, Palestine, April 19, 1943-August 7, 1943; War 
Course No. 9. Awarded designation of “Brigadier Commandant.”  
University Studies: 
University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point.  
 B.S. 1957 
University of Chicago 
M.A. 1958 (History, specialization: Eastern Europe) 
Ph.D. 1963 (History, specialization: Eastern Europe) 
MILITARY CAREER 
Poland 
Polish Army (Poland), June 1, 1935-Septemer 29, 1939. Rank: 2nd Lieutenant. Participated in 
September 1939 Campaign.  
Armia Krajowa (Polish underground resistance movement “Home Army”), March 1940-
September 11, 1940.  Member, pseudonym: “Zoo,” “Jan Mazur.”  
Polish Army Abroad  
Independent Carpathian Brigade (Iraq, Palestine, Egypt), 1940-1943. Rank: 1st Lieutenant. 
Instructor, Polish Cadets Reserve School of the Polish Army in the Middle East (Szkóła 
Podchorąży Rezerwy Wojska Polskiego na Środkowy Wschodzie), Palestine and Egypt, 1942 
Instructor, Staff College, Haifa 
Polish 2nd Corps (Palestine, Italy), 1942-1947. Rank and duties: Captain, Operation’s Officer in 
Polish 2nd Corps Headquarters, and, in 1945, Chief of Staff of “RUD” Division. 
Polish General Headquarters (London), 1946-1947. Polish Resettlement Corps (Polski Korpus 
Przysposobienia i Rozmieszczenia). Home address: 47 Cathcart Road, London S.W. 10. 
 Duties: Chief of Section and Deputy Chief of Office. Honorably discharged in December 2, 
1947.  
Promotions after discharge (documentation are in Fronczak Room, Butler Library, Buffalo State 
College) 
1956: Promoted to the rank of Honorary Major by the Inspector of the Armed Forces of the 
Polish Government-in-Exile, London, August 15, 1956. 
1981: Promoted by the Polish Government-in-Exile (London) to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, 
January 1, 1981.  
1981: Promoted by the Polish Government-in-Exile (London) to the rank of Colonel (Reserves), 
January 1, 1981 
1983: Promoted by the Polish Government-in-Exile (London) to Brigadier General, November 11, 
1983. 
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1990: Promoted by President of Poland to one rank higher than that held at the end of WWII 
through a joint resolution for all military above the rank of Lieutenant Colonel who served in 
WWII but not in the Polish People’s Republic armed forces.  
Medals, decorations, orders, diplomas (medals and documentation are in the Fronczak Room, Butler 
Library, Buffalo State College) 
1939. Cross of Valor [Krzyż Walecznych]. Awarded by the Polish Army, September 28, 1939 
(certificate no. 375) 
1944. Monte Cassino Commemorative Cross. Awarded by the Commander of the 2nd Polish 
Corps in the field on March 10, 1945 (certificate no. 28). 
1945. Cross of Valor [Krzyż Walecznych]. Awarded by the 2nd Polish Corps June 10, 1945 
(certificate no. 3827) 
1946. Military Valor Cross [Croce al Valore Militare]. Awarded by the Minister of War of Italy, 
May 31, 1946 (order no. 3718). 
1946. 1939-45 Star. British Army, in recognition of service. Entitled to wear by the Polish 2nd 
Corps, Italy, March 21, 1946 (certificate 202/III). 
1946. Africa Star. British Army. Entitled to wear by the Polish 2nd Corps, Italy, March 21, 1946 
(certificate 202/III). 
1946. Defense Medal. British Army. 
1946. War Medal 1939/1945. British Army. 
1946. Italy Star. British Army. Entitled to wear by the Polish 2nd Corps, Italy, March 21, 1946 
(certificate 202/III). 
1947. Commemorative Order, Home Army [Odznaka Pamiątkowa Armii Krajowej]. Awarded by 
the Home Army on October 3, 1947 (certificate no. 882). 
1968. Commemorative War Cross 1941-1945, Royal Yugoslav Army. Diploma issued by Peter II, 
King of Yugoslavia in exile, September 6, 1968. 
1969. Home Army Cross [Krzyż Armii Krajowej]. This cross was created in 1969 by Home Army 
General Tadeusz Bora-Komorowski to honor participants in the Polish Resistance, 1939-1945. 
London, August 8, 1969 (certificate no. 6014). 
1979. Cross for Freedom and Independence with Swords. Granted by the President of the Polish 
Government-in-Exile, London, on November 11, 1979.  
1979. Order Virtuti Militari, Silver Cross [Krzyż Serbrny Orderu Wojennego Virtuti]. Granted by 
the Polish Government-in-Exile, London, “in recognition of acts of extraordinary valor during 
the Second World War 1939-1945, especially during the battles at Mokra and Modlin in 1939” 
[“w uznaniu czynów niezwykłego męstwa w okresie drugiej wojny światowej 1939-1945 
szczególnie w walkach pod Mokrą i w Modlinie w 1939r”] on August 8, 1983 (certificate no. 
406).   
1983. Gold Cross of Merit with Swords [Złoty Krzyż Zasługi z Mieczami]. Granted by the 
President of the Polish Government-in-Exile, London, “for special merits on the field of battle 
in defense of the Homeland” [“za specjalne zasługi na polu walki w obrone Ojczyzny” on 
September 1, 1983 (certificate 4032, signed August 18, 1983). 
1983. Order Virtuti Militari, Gold Cross, IV Class [“Virtuti Militari” Krzyż Złoty 4Klasy]. Granted by 
the Polish Government-in-Exile, London, on August 8, 1983 (certificate no. 406).   
1992. Cross for Military Action in the Polish Armed Forces in the West [Krzyż Czynu Bojowego 
Polskich Sił Zbrojnych na Zachodzie]. Granted by the government of the Republic of Poland, 
June 3, 1992 (certificate no. 25-92-5 PSZ).                                                     
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1992. Medal “For participation in the war in the defense {of Poland} 1939“ [“Za Udział w Wojnie 
Obronnej 1939”]. Granted by the government of the Republic of Poland, May 23, 1992 
(certificate no. 18-92-4 MW). 
Haller’s Sword Badge [Odznaka “Miecze Hallerwoskie”], Polish Army in France. Granted by the 
Polish Army Veterans Association of America “in remembrance of loyal service to the 
Homeland” [“na pamiątkę wiernej Służby dla Ojczyznej”], no date (certificate no. 17,889). 
2005. Diploma from the Association of Cadets of the II Polish Republic [Związek Kadetów II RP], 
Warsaw, for outstanding contributions to assuring that Polish Cadet schools are remembered” 
[”za wybitne zasługi w utrwalaniu pamięci o polskich szkołach kadetów”] on May 21, 2005.  
2008. Memorial Order on the 90th Anniversary of the Polish Cadet Corps of the II Polish 
Republic [Pamiątkowa Odznaka Dziewięćdziesięciolecia Korpusów Kadetów II Rzeczpospolitej 
Polskiej 1918-1939]. From the Związek Kadetów II Rzeczpospolitej, October 30, 2008. 
CIVILIAN CAREER 
Civilian employment 
Farm owner (140 acres), “Sunny Creek House,” R.R.3, Caledonia, Ontario, Canada. 1948-1949. 
Factory worker: Caledonia, Ont., 1950, gypsum mine. 
Factory worker: Chicago, Illinois, 1950 (assembly man, Universal Industries; Machine operator, 
Kelite company). Home address: 5339 Winthrop Ave., Chicago. 
Farm owner (120 acres), near Stevens Point, Wisconsin 1951-1954. Address: Route 1, Rudolph, 
Wisconsin. 
Associate Editor, Gwiazda Polarna (Stevens Point, Wisconsin) 1953-1957. Home address: 342 
Water St. and 302 Algoma St., Stevens Point, WI.  
Writer on military affairs, Quo Vadis, New York, 1955. 
Graduate Student, University of Chicago. Home address:  address: 5430 S. Kimbark, Apt. 2N, 
Chicago, Illinois 
Assistant Professor of History, Oswego State College, Oswego, New York, 1959-1963. Home 
address: 314 West Third Street, Oswego, NY. 
Associate Professor (1963-1966), Professor of History (1966-1981), Buffalo State College, 
Buffalo, New York. Home address: 337 McKinley Ave., Kenmore, NY.  
Chairman, History Department, 1969-1971 
Chairman, East European and Slavic Studies Program, 1967-1973  
Director, Ethnic Heritage Studies Program, 1980-1981 
President Pro Tem, Buffalo State College Senate, 1970-1972 
Chairman, State University of New York Faculty Association for East European and Russian 
Studies, 1970-1973 
Chairman pro tem, College Senate (1970-1972?) 
Professor Emeritus, Buffalo State College, 1981-to death. 
Grants 
Several State University of New York and IREX grants.  
Other professional activities 
Interviews on radio and television. 
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Fellowships and Visiting Professorships 
Columbia University, Post-Graduate fellowship for research in East European history, 1965-1966. 
Visiting Professor, Elizabeth Gaskel College, University of Manchester, United Kingdom, 1975-
1976. 
Community activism 
Radio program host, ½ hour Polish-language program, broadcast on several radio stations in 
Wisconsin State Broadcasting Services network, once a week, April 1, 1954 to October 15, 
1955. Sponsored by the Association of Veterans of the Second World War in the Polish Forces, 
Inc. (Stowarzyszenie Polskich Kombatantów [SPK]), Milwaukee, WI.  
President, Zespół Polski Ruch Wolnościowy "NID,” Stevens Point, Wisconsin. 1950s. 
Founder and President, Polish Cultural Foundation (initially called the Polish-American Council 
on Cultural Affairs) (1965-2001); Honorary President (2001-to death). 
Regular donor to Polish cultural and veterans organizations in the U.S. and Western Europe, and 
Australia, American veteran’s organizations, local cultural organizations and charities. 
Awards, decorations, and diplomas (documentation are in the Fronczak Room, Butler Library, 
Buffalo State College) 
1964. “Outstanding Work….?” Research Foundation of the State of New York, $1200.  
1971. State University of New York at Buffalo 125th Anniversary Award “in recognition of 
distinguished services which have contributed to the benefit of Mankind.”  
1974. Certificate of Merit from the President, College Council and Faculty of Buffalo State 
College and the Copernicus 500th Anniversary Program Committee for contributions made to 
assuring this anniversary celebration was an internationally recognized event, issued on May 
10, 1974.                
1975. Certificate of Achievement “for contributions in the area of creative writing.” Awarded by 
the Buffalo & Erie County Historical Society, Buffalo, NY, July 17, 1975. 
1976. First Place (with 2 others), competition for best memoir: “Rola Polaków i osób polskiego 
pochodzenia w życiu, gospodarce i kulturze kraju zamieszkania” [“The Role of Poles and 
People of Polish Descent in the Life, Economy and Culture of the Countries where They 
Reside”] of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Poland. 
1980. Distinguished Alumnus Award, University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point. 
1980. Gold Cross of Merit [Złoty Krzyż Zasługi]. Granted by the President of the Polish 
Government-in-Exile, London, “for academic and literary accomplishments” [“za zasługi 
położone na polu naukowym i literackim”] on May 3, 1980 (certificate no. 634). 
1981. Commander's Cross with Star (Krzyż Komandorski z Gwiazdą) Krzyż Komandorski z 
Gwiazdą Orderu Odrodzenia Polski. Granted “for outstanding contributions to the Republic” 
[“za wybitne zasługi położone dla Rzeczpospolitej”] by the President of the Polish 
Government-in-exile, London, November 11, 1981.   
1981. Order of Merit for Poland “Polonia Restituta” II Class. Granted by the President of the 
Polish Government-in-Exile, London, on November 11, 1981 (certificate no. 373). 
1992. Honorary Diploma. From the Polish 2nd Corps Foundation and Center at Orchard Lake, 
Michigan for accomplishments for Polish culture and contributions to the war effort in WWII.      
1994. Pulaski Association, Buffalo, NY. Award given to the Polish Cultural Foundation. 
2000. Commander's Cross with Star [Krzyż Komandorski z Gwiazdą Orderu Zasługi 
Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej]. Awarded by the government of the Republic of Poland for lifetime 
achievement on January 25, 2000 (certificate no. 18-2000-2). 
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2000. Dyplom Honorowy “Kawalera Orderu Polonia Mater Nostra Est.” Awarded "for 
outstanding achievements in the fields of history, culture, education and upbringing as well as 
patriotic principles and activities with sincerre gratitude and congratulations” ["za szczególne 
zasługi w dziedzinie historii, kultury, oświaty i wychowania oraz postaw i działań 
patriotycznych z serdecznymi podziękowaniami i gratulacjami”] by the Społeczna Fundacja 
Pamięci Narodu Polskiego, Warsaw, May 3, 2000. 
2000. Certificate of Recognition, Polish American Congress, WNY Division, Inc. “Presented to 
Włodzimierz M. Drzewieniecki, Ph.D. for his unswerving dedication and commitment in 
serving Western New York Polonia.”  
2004. Bronisław Durewicz Memorial Award from the Polish American Congress, WNY Division 
“For fostering awareness of Polonia’s positive contribution to mankind through his military, 
academic, and philanthropic activities and serving Polonia during his lifetime.” 
Membership in associations 
Adam Mickiewicz Library & Dramatic Circle, Buffalo, NY. “Life Member Honorary” 
American Association for the Advancement of Polish Studies 
American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies: 1959-1981 
American Historical Association: 1959-1981 
American Legion: dates unknown       
Association of the United States Army: dates unknown 
Buffalo & Erie County Historical Society:  1963-2010 
Canadian Legion of British Empire Service League, Canada. 1948 (1949?) 
Emeriti, Buffalo State College: 1993-1989 
Instytut Polski, London, United Kingdom: 1981 (lifetime membership) 
Kenmore Junior-Senior High School P.T.A. 1963-1964 
Kosciuszko Foundation: 1959-to death 
National Ethnic Studies Assembly, Vice-President, 1972-1973 
Piłsudski Institute of America: 1959-to death, served on Board 
Polish American Congress: longtime member 
Polish American Congress, Western New York Division: longtime member 
Polish-American Historical Society: 1979 (lifetime membership) 
Polish Army Veterans Association of America (SWAP) Post #1, Buffalo, NY: 1960s-to death  
Polish Arts Club: 1960s-to death 
Polish Institute and Sikorski Museum (London): 1950s? -2010 
Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences (New York): 1955-to death 
Polish Museum (Chicago) ? to 2010 
Polish National Alliance 
Polish Society of Arts and Sciences Abroad (London) 
Polish Veterans of WWII (Stowarzyszenie Polskich Kombatantów-SPK), England, Canada, and 
USA (late 1940s and 1950s) 
Polski Ruch Wolnościowy “Niepodległość i Demokracja” (NiD) (local chapters, Chicago, 
Wisconsin) 1950s 
Polskie Towarzystwo Naukowe na Obczyźnie, London, United Kingdom, 1981- 
Rotary Club, Kenmore, New York: 1964-1975 
Scriptores, Buffalo, New York. 19?? to 2005 
 (http://ublib.buffalo.edu/archives/ead/ms126/ms126.frame.html ) 
Sovereign Military Order of Saint John of Jerusalem (International Knights of Malta). “Knight 
Grand Officer of Justice”  
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PUBLICATIONS, PRESENTATIONS, EXHIBITS, MANUSCRIPTS BY DRZEWIENIECKI  
Notes 
This section includes publications, etc. by Drzewieniecki. Publications about Drzewieniecki and 
the institutions he was associated with are listed in a separate section below. 
Publications related to Drzewieniecki and his activities have been deposited primarily in the 
following two archives. Archive holding locations are provided in the bibliographic listings 
below.  
o Fronczak Room: Fronczak Room, Butler Library, Buffalo State College, Buffalo, New York. 
The Fronczak Room is also the depository for Dr. Drzewieniecki’s papers. 
o Toruń: Archiwum Emigracji: University Library, Mikołaj Koperniki Library, Toruń, Poland. 
  http://www.bu.uni.Toruń.pl/Archiwum_Emigracji/WD1.htm#r2  
Other archives that also house materials about Dr. Drzewieniecki include: 
o Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society, Buffalo, New York. 
o IHRC Immigration History Center, University of Minnesota. “Walter Drzewieniecki Papers”:  
http://www.ihrc.umn.edu/research/vitrage/all/do/ihrc570.html 
o Polish Museum of America, Chicago, Illinois.  
o Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences, New York, New York. “Drzewieniecki Wlodzimierz 
(Walter) Collection, (1914-) 1944-2000”:   
http://www.piasa.org/archives/pin058.html 
Places of publication of lesser known newspapers and other serial publications cited below: 
  Ameryka-Echo (Toledo, Ohio) 
Dziennik Związkowy (Chicago, Illinois) 
Gwiazda Polarna (Stevens Point, Wisconsin) 
  Nowy Dziennik (New York, New York) 
Rolnik (Stevens Point, Wisconsin) 
Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka (Ostrów Mazowiecka, Poland) 
Weteran (Official Organ of the Polish Army Veterans Association of America) (New York, 
New York) 
Związek Kadetów II Rzczypospolitej Polskiej. Biuletyn Informacyjny (Warsaw) 
Związkowiec (Toronto, Ontario, Canada) 
Monographs 
1942 
[editor] Jednodniówka Szkół Podchorążych Rezerwy, 17 IV 1942. Środkowy Wschód 16 VIII 1942. 
27p. (Komitet redakcyjny: przewodniczący z ramienia Komendy Szkół Podchorążackich 
Rezerwy ppor. W. M. Drzewieniecki.) 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room WWII D157 
1943 
Angielskie skróty wojskowe. Jerusalem, Palestine: Polish Army in the East, 1943. 36p.  
 Notes: prepared by Drzewieniecki, not credited.   
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1944 
Skróty wojskowe. Italy: 2nd Polish Corps, 1944. 23p.  
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 Notes: Prepared by Drzewieniecki. Also cited as Angielskie skróty wojskowe. Poland. Ministerstwo Obrony 
Narodowej. Centralna Komisja Regulaminowa. [Middle East] 1943.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (also includes a preliminary version) 
1959  
The German-Polish Frontier. Chicago: Polish Western Assoc. of America, 1959. 166p.  
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń  
Reviews, announcements, commentaries: 
“Apel do Polonii!” Wiadomości Codzienne (Cleveland) January 25, 1960.   
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file. 
Baumgart, Jan & Anna Malcówna. Bibliografia Historii Polskiej za Rok 1959. Wrocław: Zakład 
Narodowy im. Ossolińskich, 1961: 66, 173. 
[commentary] Dziennik Chicagowski (Chicago) June 5, 1959 and December 11, 1959. 
Notes: no further information, from list of reviews compiled by Drzewieniecki. 
[commentary] Dziennik Związkowy (Chicago) December 22, 1959. 
Notes: no further information, from list of reviews compiled by Drzewieniecki. 
[commentary] Głos Polek (Chicago) November 19, 1959. 
Notes: no further information, from list of reviews compiled by Drzewieniecki. 
[commentary] Krajowa Agencia Informacyjna (Warsaw) v. I, no. 8, 1959. 
Notes: no further information, from list of reviews compiled by Drzewieniecki. 
[commentary] Kurier Polski (Boston) December ?, 1959. 
Notes: no further information, from list of reviews compiled by Drzewieniecki. 
“Dział Kongresu Polonii. Praca Drzewienieckiego – odpowiadająca wielkiej teraźniejszej 
potrzebie.” Gwiazda Polarna December 5, 1959.  
“Granica, która łączy wszystkich Polaków.” Zachodnia Agencia Prasowa. Biuletyn dla Polonii 
Amerykańskiej no. 30/125, July 1960: 11-14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki German Polish Frontier Reviews” file 
Kamiński, Andrzej Józef. 1960. “Morze w kształtnej muszli.” Polityka 13, II, 1960: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki German Polish Frontier Reviews” file 
“Książka prof. Drzewienieckiego.” Przegląd Prasy. Krajowa Agencja Informacyjna no. 8 1/32.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Książka prof. Drzewienieckiego w Ameryce o polskiej granicy zachodniej.” Życie Częstochowy 
May 24, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Książka w USA o polskich Ziemiach Zachodnich.” Życie Częstochowy April 30, 1959. 
Notes: according to Drzewieniecki’s notes articles also appeared in this newspaper on October 27, 1959, March 
8, 1960, March 18, 1960. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Książka Włodzimierza M. Drzewienieckiego p.t. ...” Dziennik Chicagowski June 30, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
Lewalski, Kenneth F. [review] Journal of Modern History December 1960.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file. 
Pierce, F.S. “The Total Argument: Reality.” The Central European Federalist v. VII, no. 2, 
December 1959. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
“Politics Main Topic in 1960 Publications.” Chicago Sun Times February 14, 1960. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
 “Praca Drzewienieckiego.” Głos Polek November 19, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Praca Drzewienieckiego.” Dziennik Chicagowski November 12, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Praca Drzewienieckiego. II.” Dziennik Chicagowski November 13, 1959. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Praca Drzewienieckiego – Odpowiadająca Wielkiej Terażniejszej Potrzebie.” Gwiazda Polarna 
December 5, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file  
“Praca naukowa o stosunkach niemiecko-polskich w języku angielskim.” Kurier Polski 
(Warsaw) April? 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
QUIS. [review] Cahiers Pologne-Allemagne. Fait et Documents no. 1 (8), January, February, 
March 1961: 121-122. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Radwanski, Pierre A. [review] Étude Slaves et Est-Européennes/Slavic and East-European 
Studies v. V, parts 1-2, Spring-Summer 1960: 116-117. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
[review] Poland and Germany (London) January 1960. 
Notes: no further information, from list of reviews compiled by Drzewieniecki. 
Rosenbaum, Kurt. [review] Journal of Human Relations v. 9, no. 4, Summer 1961: 510-511. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Shaw, J.T. et al, eds. The American Bibliography of Slavic and East European Studies for 1959. 
Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1960: 23. 
“W USA ukazała się książka o polskiej granicy zachodniej.” Trybuna Ludu October 24, 1959.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles to 1950s” file 
Wiewióra, Bolesław. [Review]. Polish Western Affairs, v. 1, no. 2, 1980: 352-353. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Wiewióra, Bolesław. [Review]. Problemy Polonii Zagranicznej, v. 2, 1961: 280-283. 
Wiewióra, Bolesław. [Review]. Przegląd Zachodni no. 2, 1960: 395. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
“Wydział Kongresu sprzedał 110 księżek prof. Drzewienieckiego.” Wiadomości Codzienne 
(Cleveland) 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Żródłowa praca historyczna o granicy polsko-niemieckiej.” Gwiazda Polarna May 2, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
1973 
Zapomniany Oddział Wołyńskiej Brygady Kawalerii – IV batalion 84. Pułku Strzelców Poleskich. 
Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, 1973. 10p. 
Notes: reprinted from article published in Gwiazda Polarna on September 1 and 7, 1973.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń 
1974  
Rotary Club of Kenmore. Fifty Years of Service to the Community. [Kenmore, N.Y.: Rotary Club of 
Kenmore, 1974?] 24p. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
1976 
Polonica Buffalonensis. Annotated Bibliography of Source and Printed Materials Dealing with the 
Polish-American Community in the Buffalo, New York, Area. Buffalo, N.Y.: Buffalo and Erie 
County Historical Society, 1976. ("With a grant from the Polish Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, 
New York") 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
 Reviews, announcements, commentaries: 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. [Review] The Polish Review XXII, no. 2, 1977: 103-104.  
Chojnicki, Wojciech. [Review]. Przegląd Polonijny no. 1, 1979: 127-130. 
Kozłowski, Jerzy. [Review]. Przegląd Zachodni no. 5/6, 1979: 310-311. 
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“Materiały o działaczach polonijnych.” Wiadomości (Londyn) XXXIII no. 42, October 15, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1977 
Karpacka Podchorążówka (17 kwietnia – 16 sierpnia, 1942). Buffalo, NY: Polish Cultural 
Foundation, 1977. 
  Notes: published as a journal article in 1990 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room. 
Współdziałanie kawalerii z piechotą w świetle książki Jerzego Boguskiego: “Artyleria konna w 
kampanii wrześniowej 1939 r.” Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, 1977. 23p.  
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń 
1978 
Wrześniowe wspomnienia podporucznika. Warszawa: Wydawnictwo Ministerstwa Obrony 
Narodowej, 1978. (Program in East European and Slavic Studies, State University College at 
Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y., Publication No. 10). 202p. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Reviews, announcements, commentaries: 
“1 września.” Życie Warszawy” no. 208, September 2-3, 1978. 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. „Wrześniowe Wspomnienia.” Gwiazda Polarna March 17, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Drzewieniecki, Włodzimierz. “1 Września.” Życie Warszawy no. 208, September 2-3, 1978. 
  Notes: excerpt from book. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file  
Peretz, Maya. “Włodzimierza Drzewienieckigo Wrześniowe Wspomnienia PodporucznikaI.” 
Przegląd Polski (Nowy Dziennik) May 27, 1982.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. The Polish Review v. XXV no. 1, 1980: 112-114.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Radajewicz, Andrzej. “Wrzesień widziany przez pryzmat działań jednego pułku.” Express 
Wieczorny September 1, 1978.  
 Ruszyc, Marek. “Polish Soldiers’ War Routes.” New Polish Publications no. 9, 1979: 13-14, 
19. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file (missing page 19) 
“Wrzesień widziany przez pryzmat działań jednego pułku.” Express Wieczorny September 1, 
1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Wrześniowe wspomnienia podporucznika…” Goniec Karpacki 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file  
“Wrześniowe wspomnienia porucznika [sic].” Życie Częstochowy (Częstochowa, Poland) 
September 2-3, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Żukrowski, Wojciech. “Znów o krok bliżej prawdy.” Trybuna Ludu (Warsaw) June 11, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1981 
Poles in America: Yesterday and Today. 2nd ed. Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, 1981. 
23 p.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń 
Reviews, commentaries, announcements: 
“Poles in America: Yesterday and Today.” Perspectives (Washington, D.C.) July-August 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1983 
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Samodzielna Brygada Strzelców Karpackich i 3. Dywizja Strzelców Karpackich w literaturze i 
prasie. Bibliografia. Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, 1983. 24 p.  
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Reviews, commentaries: 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. [review] Polish Review XVIII, no. 4, 1983: 116-117. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. “Oddziały ‘Karpackie’ w literaturze prasie.” Gwiazda Polarna 1982(?) 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Rowiński, Krzysztof. Tydzień Polski July 28, 1987.  
1990 
Przez Bałkany do Brygady Karpackiej. Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, 1990. 63p. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
 Reviews, commentaries, announcements:  
“Foundation Publishes Buffalonian’s Book.” Am-Pol Eagle February 15, 1990: 3. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Przez zielone granice do polskiego wojska.” Gwiazda Polarna no. 32, 
1993: 9. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Wspomnienia W.M. Drzewienieckiego.” Przegląd Polski February 15, 1990. 
Wujcik, Hilary. [review] Orzeł Biały 1459, 1990: 54. 
2001 
Angielski szlif: wspomnienie oficera sztabu 2. Korpusu. Buffalo: Polish Cultural 
Foundation/Toruń: Biblioteka Uniwersytecka, 2001. 125p.  
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń (manuscript) 
 Reviews, commentaries, annoucements:  
“Dr. Drzewieniecki publishes memories of Polish 2nd Corps.” Am-Pol Eagle November 1, 2001: 
13. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
K.D. “Nowa książka prof. Włodzimierza Drzewienieckiego.” Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka 
November 1, 2002: 48. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
Jacyna, Andrzej. “Chłopiec w Almanachu Gotajskiego.” Nowy Dziennik (Przegląd Polski) May 
16, 2003: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
“Na rynku wydawniczym.” Gwiazda Polarna November 17, 2001. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Angielski Szlif’ wśród Amerykanów.” Am-Pol Eagle March 27, 2003: 8. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Wędrówki ‘Angielskiego Szlifu’”. Am-Pol Eagle January 16, 2003: 7. 
“Nowa książka prof. W. Drzewienieckiego.” Weteran February 2002: 22-23. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
“Poles Study Prominent Poles Scattered Around the World. Master’s Thesis Focuses on Dr. 
Drzewieniecki.” Am-Pol Eagle August 8, 2002: 7.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
Reklewska-Braun, Zofia. “Angielski Szlif” Am-Pol Eagle z 27 marca CD). Am-Pol Eagle May 15, 
2003: 15.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
2004 
Odyseja emigranta. Z ziemi włoskiej do kraju Waszyngtona (1945-1949). Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish 
Cultural Foundation, 2004. 48p. 
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 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Articles in journals, collected works, and other monographs 
1950 
[title missing] in Komisja Historyczna Polskiego Sztabu Glównego, ed., Polskie Siły Zbrojne w 
Drugiej Wojniej Światowej, London: Instytut Historyczny im. Gen. Sikorskiego, v. 1, 1950: 152-
153. 
1958 
“Polska – kraj bez historii.” Kultura (Paris) no. 7/129-8/130, 1958: 141-146.  
  Notes: Signed: W.D. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (volume) 
1966 
“Poland and the League of Nations.” The Polish Review v. XI, no. 1, Winter 1966: 109-120. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
“The Polish Armed Forces in World War II Exhibit.” Niagara Frontier no. 3, 1966: 65-68. 
1967 
“The knowledge of China in XVII Century Poland as Reflected in the Correspondence between 
Leibnitz and Kochański.” Polish Review, XII, no. 3, 1967: 53-66. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
“The Polish Armed Forces in World War II Exhibit.” In The Polish Armed Forces in World War II 
Exhibit. Buffalo, N.Y: Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society and Polish-American Council on 
Cultural Affairs, 1967: 65-68. [Reprinted from Niagara Frontier v. 12, no. 3 Autumn 1966]. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room - booklet 
1968 
“The American Poles and the Odra-Nysa frontier.” Polish Western Affairs no. 1, 1968: 167-175. 
Notes: Same article in French:  “Les Polonais d’American et la Frontier Oder-Neisse,” in La Pologne et les Affairs 
Occidentales v. 4, no. 1 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
1969 
“Odpis relacji mjr. dypl. rez. Włodzimierza Drzewienieckiego ówczesnego d-cy 1 plutonu 11 
kompanii 84 pułku strzelców poleskich do działań Wołyńskiej Brygady Kawalerii w dniu 
1./IX.1939.” In Związek Bojowników o Wolność i Demokrację Zarząd Okręgu w Łodzi Okręgowa 
Komisja Historyczna, Materiały z popularnonaukowego seminarium historycznego na temat: 
Działalność Południowego Skrzydła Armii Łodzi w Bitwie Granicznej w dniach 1-3 września 
1939 r.” Lodź, 1972: Appendix 3.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (book is copy no. 0046) 
1971 
"James M. Rozan, a Pioneer Polish-American Politician in Buffalo." Niagara Frontier v. 19, no. 2, 
Summer 1971: 35-40. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Reviews:  
Dunin-Borkowski, Olgierd. “Jakub Rożan (James Rożan) z Buffalo.” Dziennik Polski Dziennik 
Żołnierza August 23, 1972.  
“Jakub M. Rożan pierwszy polsko-amerykański polityk w Buffalo (USA).” Przegląd Zachodni v. 
XXVIII no. 1, 1971: 151-163. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (offprint) 
“The New “Historia Polski” of the Polish Academy of Science.” In Damian S. Wandycz, ed., 
Studies in Polish Civilization. Selected Papers presented at the First Congress of the Polish 
Institute of Arts & Sciences in America, November 25, 26, 27, 1966 in New York, New York: 
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Institute on East Central Europe, Columbia University and the Polish Institute of Arts & 
Sciences in America, 1971: 176-196.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
“W pięćdziesiątą rocznicę Czynu Zbrojnego.” In: 50. lecie Czynu Zbrojnego Polonii 1917-1967, 
Buffalo 1971. 
1972 
“The American Polonia and the Western Frontier of Poland.” Quarterly of the Polish Western 
Association of America (Chicago) no. 1, 1972: 1-10. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
1973 
With Joanna Drzewieniecki (English and Polish version of the same article): 
"Amerykańskie Biblioteki Publiczne w Służbie Polonii Amerykańskiej w Buffalo." Kultura i 
Społeczeństwo XVII, no. 3, July-September 1973: 205-19. 
"Public Library Service to American Ethnics: The Polish Community on the Niagara Frontier, 
New York." The Journal of Library History 9, no. 2, April 1974: 121-27. [Offprint, Polish 
Cultural Foundation] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
 Announcement 
“Brochure issued on Polonian Library Services.” Am-Pol Eagle April 25, 1974. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1974 
[participation in discussions] Spotkanie Uczonych Polskiego Pochodzenia. Przemówienia, 
Referaty, Dyskusja. Kraków: Towarzystwo Łączności z Polonia Zagraniczna “Polonia”/Polonijny 
Ośrodek Naukowo-Dydaktyczny, Uniwersytet Jagielloński, 1974: 72, 209-212.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
“Z ziemi włoskiej do kraju Waszyngtona (1945-1959).” Pamiętnikarstwo Polskie no. 1/2, 1974: 
87-102.  
Notes: Signed: Marian Wieniecki; original manuscript titled “Wspomnienia byłego wojskowego…” 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (volume) and (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
1975  
“Mobilizacja marcowa 1939, widziana oczyma dowódcy kompanii 84. Pułku Strzelców Poleskich” 
Zeszyty Historyczne no. 32, 1975: 104-124. [Offprint – Polish Cultural Foundation, 1975] 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1976 
“Archiwum im Dr. Franciszka E. Fronczaka w Buffalo”. Polonia (Chicago) October 10, 1976. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Status społeczny i polityczny Polonii północnoamerykańskiej na przykładzie miasta Buffalo.” In: 
Hieronim Kubiak and Andrzej Pilch, eds., Stan i potrzeby badań nad zbiorowościami 
polonijnymi, Wrocław: Zakład Narodowy Imienia Ossolińskich Wydawnictwo Polskiej Akademii 
Nauk, 1976: 282-302. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room – offprint 
“Wypaczony obraz Polonii w brytyjskiej telewizji. Relacja prof. W. Drzewienieckiego, który 
oglądał film w Londynie.” Polonia (Chicago) July 25, 1976. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Zespół Regionalny Ameryki Północnej.” In: Hieronim Kubiak and Andrzej Pilch, eds., Stan i 
potrzeby badań nad zbiorowościami polonijnymi, Wrocław: Zakład Narodowy Imienia 
Ossolińskich Wydawnictwo Polskiej Akademii Nauk, 1976: 633-634. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1977 
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“Neo-Nazism in the German Federal Republic.” Quarterly of the Polish Western Association of 
America (Chicago) no. 3/4, 1977: 1-3. 
“Neo-Nazism rozwija się w Niemczech Zachodnich”. Gwiazda Polarna September 34, 1977. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Ś.P. ppłk. Inż. Zdzisław M. Czekałowski.” Głos Polek – Gazeta Polska September 15, 1977.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Zachowa się jego pamięci.” Gwiazda Polarna September 24, 1977. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1978 
“Prasa polska w Buffalo i okolicach.” Przegląd Polonijny, zeszyt 1, 1978: 99-110. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (offprint) in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file and summary in English; the 
offprint of journal in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
With Władysław Chojnacki. “Towards a Bibliography of American Polonia.” Polish American 
Studies v. 35, no. 1-2, Spring-Autumn 1978: 54-77.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (this number)  
1979 
“Polonia amerykańska w perspektywie historycznej.” In: M.M. Drozdowski, ed., Problemy 
dziejów Polonii, Warsaw, PWN, 1979: 84-104. 
Notes: for the conference paper of the same name see: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1974 Polish 
Immigration” file.  
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file; Toruń 
“Polonijna działalność kulturalno-społeczna w Buffalo ( New York).” In: M.M. Drozdowski, ed., 
Problemy dziejów Polonii, Warsaw, PWN, 1979: 116-125.  
  Archive holdings: Toruń; Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Reminiscences of a Second Lieutenant.” Polish Perspectives no. 3, September 1979): 52-55. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (periodical volume) 
1981 
“The Polish Army on the Eve of World War II.” The Polish Review XXVI, no. 3, 1981: 54-64. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s file”; manuscript and related 
correspondence in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1981 Polish Army” file 
1982 
“Mobilizacja Marcowa 1939r. w Pińsku. (Fragment wspomnień dowódcy kompanii IV/84 pułku 
strzelców poleskich).” In Nasza myśl po latach 1939 · 1982 (Jednodniówka Miłośników 
Polesia), Albuquerque, NM, 1982: 18-37. 
Notes: excerpt from Drzewieniecki’s book Wrześniowe wspomnienia podporucznika.  
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
“Wrześniowe wspomnienia podporucznika.” Pamiętniki Polaków 1918-1978. Antologia 
pamiętnikarstwa polskiego. v. 1: Wojna i rewolucja 1939-1948, ed. By B. Gołębiowski, M. 
Grad, and F. Jakubczak, Warszawa: Ludowa Spółdzielnia Wydawnicza, 1982. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1983 
“Rola bibliotek publicznych w awansie społecznym Polonii Amerykańskiej.” In Naród, Kultura, 
Osobowość. Księga poświęcona profesorowi Józefowi  Chałasińskiemu, Wrocław, 1983: 63-77. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (offprint)  
1984 
“Przemówienie na zjeździe żołnierzy 2 korpusu w Orchard Lake, Michigan.” Czyn Wojenny 
Polaków na zachodzie 1939-1945. Chicago: Diversified Association, 1984: 25-28. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń: manuscript 
1985 
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“Le terribili leggi della guerra.” In: I Giorni della liberazione: il II corpo d’ Armata Polacco in 
Romagna e a Bologna. Bologna: C.S.E.O. Saggi, 1985: 165-167.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń 
1988 
“Ze wspomnień oficera operacyjnego 2. Korpusu.” In: Kazimierz Światocho, ed., “Osiemnastacy”: 
w walce: Wspomnienia, Koło Oddziałowe 18 Lwowskiego Batalionu Strzelców, 1988: 165-166. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file; Toruń 
1989 
“Jeszcze o planowaniu operacyjnym w roku 1939.” Zeszyty Historyczne no. 89, 1989: 222-225. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1990 
“’Karpacka Podchorążówka’ (17 kwietnia – 16 sierpnia 1942).” KU Wolnej Polsce. Czasopismo 
Związku b. Żołnierzy SBSK 50, no. 87/505, June 1990.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (this number) 
1998 
“32 lata działalności Polskiej Fundacji Kulturalnej w Buffalo: batalia o dobre imię Polaków w 
Ameryce.” Archiwum Emigracji (Toruń), zeszyt 1, 1998: 39-47. [Offprints published by the 
Polish Cultural Foundation] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (offprint) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file and the offprint published by the 
Polish Cultural Foundation; Toruń 
2000  
[reaction to election of John Paul II] in Dobroński, A. et al., Papież słowianin zwiastun nadziei, 
Toruń: Oficyna Wydawnicza “Kucharski”: 26. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
2002 
[untitled] Wydawnictwo Pamiątkowe 27 Walnego Zjazdu Stowarzyszenia Weteranów Armii 
Polskiej w Ameryce, Korpusu Pomocniczego Pań i Związku Przyjaciół Weterana, May 26-27-28, 
2000. Buffalo, NY: 47. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
“Ś.p. ppłk. dypl. Wojciech Rankowicz.” In Wojciech Rankowicz, Żołnierska dusza. Wspomnienia z 
lat 1938-1954. Warsaw: Twój Styl, 2002: 336. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
2005 
“Emigranta per aspera ad astra.” Związek Kadetów II Rzczypospolitej Polskiej. Biuletyn 
Informacyjny no. 22 August 2005: 13-33. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
“Słowo wstępne.” In Adam Jońca et al Mokra Działoszyn 1939, Warsaw: Polonia Militaris, 2005: 
[np] 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
2006 
“Słowo wstępne.” In Andrzej Wesołowski, Szczerców – Góry Borowskie 1939, Warsawa: 
Fundacja Polonia Militaris, 2006: 3-5. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
2007 
“Słowo wstępne.” In Andrzej Wesołowski, „My, Strzelcy Polescy...” Udział 84. Pułku Strzelców 
Poleskich w wojnie 1939 r., Warsaw: Fundacja Polonia Militaris, 2007: 5-6. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
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Articles in magazines, newspapers, and flyers 
Notes: In 2000, W.M.D. deposited dozens of newspaper articles published in the American, 
Polish-American and Polish press written by himself and others regarding the organizations 
and entities with which he was active in the Włodzimierza M. Drzewienieckiego Archive at of 
the Archiwum Emigracji of the university library of the Mikołaj Kopernik University in Toruń, 
Poland:  
 (http://www.bu.uni.Toruń.pl/Archiwum_Emigracji/WD1.htm#r2).  
1949 
“Rząd czy komitet.” Związkowiec (Toronto) February 13, 1949.  
Notes: signed: Jan Mazur (alias used by Drzewieniecki when he was in the Polish Home Army 
during WWII) 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Articles 1940s” file 
“Przemówienie Gen. Władysław ANDERSA wygłoszone na akademii 5 rocznicę bitwy o Monte-
Cassino w dniu 18 maja 1949r.” Komunikat No. 2 (Koło b. Żołnierzy DTWA 2.Polskiego 
Korpusu) (London), June 9, 1949. Mimeo, 1p. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki noted that he prepared the introduction to this issue.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1950s 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie – Pamięci żołnierzy polskich poległych we wrześniu 1939 roku.” 
Gwiazda Polarna n.d. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1950 
“Nowa próba na drodze do skonsolidowania emigracji.” Związkowiec (Toronto) January 29, 
1950.  
Notes: written under pseudonym „Jan Mazur” 
Archive holdings: Toruń; Fronczak Room „Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder – 3 copies 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie – Pamięci żołnierzy polskich poległych we wrześniu 1939 roku.” 
Dziennik Związkowy October 28, 1950.   
“Protest.” Nowy Świat October 24, 1950. 
“Przechodniu Powiedz Polsce – Żeśmy Polegli Wierni w Jej Służbie. W rocznicę Bitwy 2 Korpusu o 
Monte Cassino – 11-18 Maja, 1944.” Dziennik Związkowy (Zgoda) May 11, 1950. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Rażąca niesprawiedliwość.” Dziennik Chicagowski October 21, 1950. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Correspondence 1950s” file  
1951 
“Za waszą wolność i naszą – w rocznicę bitwy 2. Polskiego Korpusu o Monte Cassino, 11-18 maja 
1944.” Gwiazda Polarna May 12, 1951.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
1952 
“Zbrojenia amerykańskie.” Trybuna (London) no. 39, 1952: 3. 
Notes: first name incorrect: Władysław 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” fil. 
1953-1957:  
Note: Drzewieniecki worked as a journalist in the newspaper Gwiazda Polarna (Stevens Point, 
WI) from 1953 to 1957. He often wrote editorials without signing his name but noted what he 
had written in the clippings he saved (included below). 
1953 
“Bezwstydny cynizm Churchilla.” Dziennik Chicagowski May 25, 1953.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
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“Bitwa o Monte Cassino (11-18 maja).” Weteran no. 383, May 1953: 2-3. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“The Meaning of Our flag to a Polish Refugee.” Gwiazda Polarna July 4, 1953.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Nowa strategia.” Trybuna no. 43: 2-3, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Niebezpieczna zabawa z wojskiem.” Rolnik February 26, 1953. 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie” [poem]. Gwiazda Polarna September 1953. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Przy choince.” Gwiazda Polarna December 19, 1953. 
“Strapionemu” Gwiazda Polarna November 7, 1953. 
1954 
“Bitwa 2-go Korpusu o Anconę.” Gwiazda Polarna July 10, 1954. 
Notes: lead editorial, signed: wmd 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Brak logiki w polityce i strategii.” Kurier Polski October 1, 1954. 
Notes: signed: wmd 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Fatalne posunięcie.” Gwiazda Polarna September 1954. 
Notes: unsigned. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Górny Śląsk – Nowe Państwo Sowieckie.” Rolnik  August 21, 1954: 4. 
Notes: lead editorial, signed: wmd 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Kryzys Melchiora Wańkowicza.” Gwiazda Polarna December 25, 1954. 
Notes: signed: WMD 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Modlitwa dziecka” Gwiazda Polarna January 8, 1954.  
“Nowa armia niemiecka.” Gwiazda Polarna and Rolnik November 6, 1954. 
Notes: signed: W.M.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Nowa armia niemiecka.” Rolnik November 6, 1954. 
“Nowa sytuacja strategiczna.” Gwiazda Polarna June 12, 1954.   
“Nowa sytuacja strategiczna.” Rolnik June 12, 1954. 
“Strusia polityka.” Gwiazda Polarna. August 21, 1954. 
“Strusia polityka.” Rolnik  August 21, 1954. 
“Sytuacja strategiczna świata.” Gwiazda Polarna September 4, 1954. 
  Notes: signed: wmd 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“W obronie mowy polskiej.” Gwiazda Polarna December 11, 1954. 
Notes: unsigned 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Wystąpienie generała Ridgeway’a.” Gwiazda Polarna July 10, 1954.  
“Zasadzka ogniowa. Fragment walk wrześniowych 84. pułku strzelców poleskich.” Gwiazda 
Polarna September 4, 1954.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
1955 
“Chicago uczciło Mickiewicza. Udana impreza Żywego Dziennika.” Gwiazda Polarna December 3, 
1955. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
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“Niebezpieczna zabawa z wojskiem.” Gwiazda Polarna February 26, 1955. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Polityka brytyjska na manowcach. Formoza, Matsu, Quemay, Hong Kong.” Gwiazda Polarna 
December 1955(?).  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Polonica w Chicago.” Gwiazda Polarna February 12, 1955. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki penned in his initials: WMD 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Prezydium Skarbu Narodowego.” Gwiazda Polarna January 22, 1955. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki penned in his initials: WMD 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
Wilk, Marian. “Portret Cata Mackiewicza.” Gwiazda Polarna January 29, 1955. 
Notes: written by Drzewieniecki under a pseudonym. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Wróg czuwa, czuwajmy i my.” Gwiazda Polarna February 12, 1955.  
  Notes: signed: w.m.d. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Wszystkiemu winna Polska... Bezczelne wypowiedzi byłego marszałka Kesserlinga.” Gwiazda 
Polarna September 17, 1955. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Zamek i konstytucja.” Gwiazda Polarna  February 26, 1955. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki penned in his initials under the first half of this long article.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1956 
“Heil Hitler!” Anthology: Summer Session Edition (Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point, WI) 
1956: 31-32. [student publication]. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Ideas Never Die...” [poem] Anthology: Summer Session Edition (Wisconsin State College, 
Stevens Point, WI) 1956: 8. [student publication]. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Two strikes.” Anthology: Summer Session Edition (Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point, WI) 
1956: 15-16. [student publication]. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“New University of Wisconsin – Why in Milwaukee.” The Milwaukee Journal” September 1956. 
“Open Your Hearts.” Critique no. 2, 1956: 2-3. 
“Smutne skutki fatalnego posunięcia.” Gwiazda Polarna December 15, 1956.  
Notes: signed: W.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
1957 
“Katolicki „Register” o Pomocy Polsce.” Gwiazda Polarna January 19, 1957. 
Notes: lead editorial, unsigned 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder  
“Kto za to ponosi odpowiedzialność?” Gwiazda Polarna January 26, 1957. 
Notes: signed: W.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder  
“Poland Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.” Gwiazda Polarna January 26, 1957.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder  
“Yollesowi też czasami coś się udaje.”  Gwiazda Polarna January 26, 1957. 
Notes: signed: W.D. At bottom right of clipping of page of article “Kto za to ponosi…” 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder  
1960 
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“List w sprawie nauki języka polskiego.” Nowiny Polskie September 22, 1960.  
1961 
“80. Marszałek Piłsudski umarł ciałem...” Nowiny Polskie May 11, 1961. 
1965 
“Problematyka kulturalna Polonii buffalowskiej.” Ameryka-Echo December 25-26, 1965. 
1966 
“Bitwa o Monte Cassino.” SPK. Kombatant w Buffalo [occasional publication] (Buffalo, NY) 
1966?): 10-12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie.” SPK. Kombatant w Buffalo [occasional publication] (Buffalo, NY) 
1966?): 5-7. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Polish Soldiers Fought on All Fronts.” SPK. Kombatant w Buffalo [occasional publication] 
(Buffalo, NY) 1966: 1. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Polonia buffalowska na progu drugiego Milenium.” Ameryka-Echo December 25, 1966. 
“Smutna sprawa Katedry Kultury Polskiej w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo May 1, 1966. 
“Wystawa Wojska Polskiego.” Ameryka-Echo August 7, 1966. 
 Notes: unsigned 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in "Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file and in "Polish Armed Forces in WW 
II Exhibit” file 
“Wystawa Wojska Polskiego Ważnym Wydarzeniem milenijnym w Ameryce.” Dziennik 
Związkowy October 10, 1966. 
1967 
“Album pamiątkowy wystawy Wojska Polskiego w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo January 29, 1967.  
“Album Wojska Polskiego cenną pamiątką milenijną.” Dziennik Chicagowski February 10-11, 
1967. 
“Cenna pamiątka – ‘Album Wojska Polskiego’.” Ameryka-Echo February 26, 1967.  
“Dwie emigracje: wielka i szkodliwa. Smutne refleksje z Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo December 10, 
1967.  
“Fundusz stypendialny im. Wojska Polskiego.” Ameryka-Echo May 28, 1967. 
“Kardynał Wojtyła Pozdrawia Polonię Amerykańską.” Ameryka-Echo October 1, 1967. 
Notes: unsigned. This article with a picture of Cardinal Wojtyła appeared in various Polish-American newspapers. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Papież w Buffalo” (“Pope in Buffalo”) photo album 
“Ks. Biskup Rubin otwiera wystawę Wojska Polskiego.” Ameryka-Echo October 2, 1967. 
“Nieprawdziwe zarzuty.” Ameryka-Echo April 20, 1967.  
“Niezwykle cenna pamiątka – Album Wojska Polskiego.” Ameryka-Echo February 26, 1967.  
“Odpowiedź generała Young’a na list profesora Drzewienieckiego.” Ameryka-Echo October 1, 
1967. 
“Piękny czyn prałata Bogackiego.” Ameryka-Echo March 5, 1967.  
“Polonia amerykańska o granicy na Odrze i Nysie.” Za wolność i lud no. 18, 1967: 14.  
“Sprawy kulturalne w Buffalo u progu Nowego Roku ‘68.” Ameryka-Echo December 24-25, 1967.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Ułani, ułani... malowane dzieci....” Gwiazda Polarna September 18, 1967.  
“W Obronie Honoru Polskich Sił Zbrojnych. Prof. Drzewieniecki z Buffalo, N.Y. Prostuje Błędy 
Książki Angielskiego Pisarza Wojskowego.” Ameryka-Echo August 13, 1967. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Young, Peter” file 
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“Wielkanocne rozważania na progu drugiego Milenium.” Ameryka- Echo March 23, 1967.  
“Wystawa Wojska Polskiego w Buffalo, U.S.A.” Tygodnik Polski (Melbourne, Australia) January 
14, 1967. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“Wzruszający list dzieci z Chicago.” Ameryka-Echo October 15, 1967.  
“Zmartwychwstanie Katedry Kultury Polskiej w Buffalo.” Ameryka- Echo November 12, 1967.  
1968 
“Akcja Komitetu Oświatowego zbierania pamiątek polonijnych.” Ameryka-Echo March 10, 1968.  
“Dziennik dla Wszystkich” wraca do Buffalo jako mikrofilm.” Ameryka-Echo February 25, 1968.  
“Język polski na wyższych uczelniach.” Nowy Świat November 30, 1968.  
“Papieska encyklika a Polonia.” Ameryka-Echo April 7, 1968.   
“Smutny jest obraz Polonii.” Ameryka-Echo February 18, 1968.  
“Święcone b. Żołnierzy 2. Korpusu.” Nowy Świat April 20, 1968.   
“Wschodnioeuropejskie studia w Buffalo.” Gwiazda Polarna December 7, 1968  
“Zbiórka na pracę naukową o generale Sikorskim.” Ameryka-Echo April 14, 1968.   
1969  
“Historia Polski w Buffalo.” Życie Warszawy September 3, 1969: 5. 
“J.E. Karol Kardynał Wojtyła spotkał polskich intelektualistów w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo October 
5, 1969. 
“Najważniejszy problem Polonii buffalowskiej.” Ameryka-Echo April 6, 1969. 
“Nieprzemyślana inicjatywa. Osobliwe postępowanie Komitetu Katedry Kultury Polskiej.” 
Ameryka-Echo July 6, 1969.  
“Sprawy kulturalne Polonii w Buffalo na progu 1970.” Ameryka-Echo December 21, 1969.  
“Wieczór poświęcony Jakubowi Rożanowi. Niezwykle udana impreza polsko-amerykańska.” 
Ameryka-Echo June 22, 1969.  
“Z Pobytu Kardynała Wojtyły w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo September 28, 1969. 
  Notes: may have been written by Drzewieniecki 
1970 
“Garść spostrzeżeń o Centrum Polskich Studiów w Kolegium Związkowym w Kambridge Springs.” 
Ameryka-Echo August 30, 1970. 
  Notes: signed: W.M.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file  
“Język polski i literatura w Buffalo State College.” Zgoda August 15, 1970.  
“Katolicki “Register” o pomocy Polsce.” Gwiazda Polarna January 19, 1970.  
“Kolędy Polskie w Kolegium przy Elmwood Ave.” Ameryka-Echo December 13, 1970. 
“O broszurze, uniwersytecie w Buffalo i naszym jubileuszu.” Tygodnik Polski March 28, 1970.  
“Pokój im. dr F.E. Fronczaka w Buffalo State College.” Ameryka-Echo July 5, 1970.   
“Polonia Buffalowska na nowych drogach – utworzono komitet doradczy studiów polskich.” 
Ameryka-Echo April 19, 1970.  
“Polonia buffalowska na progu 1971 roku.” Ameryka-Echo December 13, 1970.  
“Rektor Uniwersytetu Toruńskiego gościem Buffalo State College.” Ameryka-Echo December 6, 
1970.  
“Swój do swego, ale gdzie są w Buffalo swoi. Na marginesie przedstawienia Ref-Rena.” Ameryka-
Echo October 8, 1970.   
“W trosce o przyszłość polskich szkół sobotnich.” Ameryka-Echo January 18, 1970.  
“W trosce o studia polskie w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo February 8, 1970.  
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  Notes: unsigned, Drzewieniecki confirmed he wrote 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Utworzenie Instytutu Wschodnioeuropejskiego w Buffalo.” Gwiazda Polarna August 22, 1970. 
“O Komitecie Oświatowym i Polonii buffalowskiej uwag kilka.” Ameryka-Echo  March 7, 1971. 
“Mec. Jan Frysiak prezesem Komitetu Oświatowego.” Ameryka-Echo February 21. 1971.  
“Odrodzenie Polonii w Buffalo – COPA.” Dziennik Polski March 18, 1971.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polska Fundacja Kulturalna w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo April 25, 1971.  
“Polskie studia w Buffalo State College.” Ameryka-Echo January 24, 1971.  
“Ratujmy Ethnic Heritage Bill.” Polonia December 19, 1971.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Rocznica Wojny Bolszewickiej w Buffalo State College.” Ameryka-Echo March 7, 1971.   
“Studia wschodnioeuropejskie w Buffalo State College.” Ameryka- Echo February 21, 1971. 
“W trosce o nasze Kolegium Związkowe.” Gwiazda Polarna August 21, 1971. 
“Zaszczytne wyróżnienie profesora Drzewienieckiego z Buffalo.” Dziennik Związkowy May 15, 
1971. 
1971 
“Studia wschodnioeuropejskie w Buffalo State College.” Dziennik Związkowy February 2, 1971. 
  Notes: unsigned. Drzewieniecki confirmed that it was written by him. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1972 
“Niemiec o polskich Ziemiach Zachodnich.” Polonia February 6, 1972.  
“Odrodzenie Polonii buffalowskiej.” Gwiazda Polarna May 6, 1972. 
“Ratujmy Ethnic Heratage Bill.” Gwiazda Polarna January 8, 1972.  
1973 
“Gen. Anders i trzecia wojna światowa.” Wiadomości (London) no. 1429/30, 1973. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Kto uwłaszył chłopów – rosyjski car, czy ‘panowie’?” Gwiazda Polarna November 17, 1973. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Skowyra, Franciszek. “Kto uwłaszył chłopów?” [response to above article] Gwiazda Polarna 
January 26, 1974. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Zapomniany Oddział Wołyńskiej Brygady Kawalerii – IV Batalion 84. Pułku Strzelców Poleskich.” 
Gwiazda Polarna no. 35. September 1, 1973 and no. 36, September 7, 1973. Offprint: Buffalo, 
N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, 1973. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” 
1974 
“Ks. Prałat Bogacki fundatorem stypendium na studiach historii Polski.” Nowy Świat July 10, 
1974.  
1975 
“Dwie kśiążki Antoniego Groniczowa.” Gwiazda Polarna June 30, 1975. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Foundation Seeks Memorabilia of Buffalo Polonia.” Zgoda March 15, 1975. 
“Uwaga Buffalowianie.” Polonia March 16, 1975. 
“Yollesowi też czasami się coś udaje.” Gwiazda Polarna January 26, 1975.  
1976 
“Archiwum im. Dr. Franciszka E. Fronczaka w Buffalo.” Polonia (Chicago) October 10, 1976. 
Notes: date could be 1978 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Generał Kopański – wspomnienie osobiste.” Wiadomości no. 1574, May 30, 1976. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
“Wypaczony obraz Polonii w brytyjskiej telewizji. Relacje prof. Drzewienieckiego, który oglądał 
film w Londynie.” Polonia (Chicago) July 25, 1976. 
1977 
“Neo-Nazism in the German Federal Republic.” Quarterly of the Polish Western Association of 
America (Chicago) no. 3/4, December 1977. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
“Neonazizm rozwija się w Niemczech Zachodnich.” Gwiazda Polarna September 24, 1977.  
“Zachowa się Go w pamięci.” Gwiazda Polarna September 24, 1977.   
1978 
“1 września.” Życie Warszawy, no. 208, September 2-3, 1978. 
Notes: Also appeared in Życie Częstochowy and elsewhere in Poland in September, 1978 
“Korpusy Kadetów Drugiej Rzeczpospolitej.” Dziennik Związkowy September 19, 1978. 
 “Nemesis at Potsdam.” Quarterly of the Polish Western Association of America XIX, no. 3-4, 
December, 1978: 9-14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file; Toruń 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Prasa polska w Buffalo i okolicy.” Przegląd Polonijny (Warsaw) v. 4, no. 1. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
“Prof. Obidiński o prasie polskiej w Ameryce.” Gwiazda Polarna September 20, 1978.  
“Soviets, Not U.S. Twist Arms.” [op-ed] Buffalo Evening News February 19, 1978 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Studia etniczne znów w niebezpieczeństwie.” Nowy Dziennik March 24, 1978.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Studia polskie w Buffalo.” Panorama Polska September 1978. 
1979 
“35-lecie bitwy o Monte Cassino” [signed: Uczestnik]. Gwiazda Polarna June 16, 1979.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Michał Kovats – węgierski zastępca generała Pułaskiego.” Gwiazda Polarna” July 7, 1979.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polish Chair Needs Scholarly Guidance.” Buffalo Evening News  April 7, 1979.  
“Polonia discussed at Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle May 24, 1979. 
  Note: written by Drzewieniecki 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polski karabin przeciwpancerny.” Tydzień Polski March 3, 1979.  
“Pułkownik dyplomowany Leon Kolbuszewski (1892-1979).” Nowy Świat and Nowy Dziennik 
December 27, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Nowy Dziennik - Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Rocznica Wojny Wrześniowej w Buffalo, New York.” Pancerniak no. 20, December 1979. 
  Notes: signed: uczestnik (participant) 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1980 
“Soviet Expansionism Has Long History.” Buffalo Evening News January 8, 1980.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Światowy zlot “Karpatczyków” – wspomnienie sentymentalne.” Gwiazda Polarna July 5, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“W rocznicę wojny wrześniowej.” Gwiazda Polarna November 1, 1980.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
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1981 
“Polish Army on the Eve of World War II.” Polish Review v. XXVI, no. 3: 54-64. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” and “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1981 
Polish Army” file 
1982 
“Gen. Kutrzeba – nauczyciel, sztabowiec, dowódca.” Przegląd Polski October 7-13, 1982.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Obchód rocznicy bitwy pod Monte Cassino i powstania 3 Karpackiej Dywizji Strzelców.”  
  Notes: signed: W.M.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1984 
“Dyskusje na temat książki Michnera w Buffalo.” Przegląd Polski June 28, 1984.  
“Dyskusja na temat książki “Poland.” Gwiazda Polarna June 16, 1984.  
 “Jak gen. Anders został odznaczony przez Mussoliniego.” Dziennik Polski (London) September 8, 
1984. 
Archive holdings:  Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Jak gen. Anders został odznaczony przez Mussoliniego.” Nowy Dziennik September 5, 1984. 
Archive holdings:  Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Legion Polski w Sarajewie.” Weteran March 1984.  
“Przemówienie prof. dra. Drzewienieckiego.” Weteran July, 1984: 18-20.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Szlak Bojowy 2. Korpusu.” Nowy Dziennik “Przegląd Polski” September 27, 1984: 1, 16. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Sztab Regulacji Ruchu.” Tydzień Polski (London) July 14, 1984.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1985 
“Buffalo, NY: Dr. Fronczak uhonorowany.” Gwiazda Polarna December 14, 1985. [signed 
W.M.D.] 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Kuźnica” – mało znany fragment działalności Armii Krajowej.” Przegląd Polski June 20, 1985.    
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Pięćdziesięciolecie zwycięstwa pod Bolonią.” Weteran June, 1985.  
“Pod Mokrą. Fragment książki ‘Wrześniowe wspomnienia podporucznika’.” Rzeczpospolita 
(Warsaw) no. 204, 1985: 3.  
“Pułkownik Wacław Makowski – Polski “Orzeł” Lotnictwa.” Gwiazda Polarna April 6, 1985. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1986 
“Ostatnia bitwa 2. Korpusu, kwiecień 1945r. – wspomnienie osobiste.” Echo Tygodnia April 16?, 
1986, Gwiazda Polarna May 31, 1986, and Weteran April, 1986. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Z życia Ludowego WP.” Gwiazda Polarna February 6, 1986.  
   
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Zjazd 5 Kresowej Dywizji Piechoty – Refleksje pozjazdowe.” Weteran November, 1986.  
  Notes: signed: W.M.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1987 
“Pobyt marszałka Piłsudskiego na Maderze w świetle źródeł portugalskich.” Tydzień Polski July 
18, 1987.  
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“Zjazd 5 Kresowej Dywizji Piechoty – Refleksje pozjazdowe.” Gwiazda Polarna January 3, 1987.  
  Notes: signed: W.M.D. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1988 
“Ze wspomnień oficera operacyjnego 2. Korpusu.” Weteran October 1988.  
1989                
“Środowiska kleebergczyków.” Gwiazda Polarna May 20, 1989. 
1990 
“Dr. Zalewski to talk about political change.” Am-Pol Eagle 1990.  
“Zaszczytne wyróżnienie profesora Terleckiego.” Gwiazda Polarna March 10, 1990.  
“Zofia A. Drzewieniecka, 80, dies, assisted Polish forces in WW II.” Gwiazda Polarna and Am-Pol 
Eagle November 1990.  
“Zofia A. Drzewieniecka, wzór Polskiej emigrantki.” Gwiazda Polarna November 24, 1990.  
1992 
“1917-1992.” 75th Anniversary of Polonia’s Armed Effort [event pamphlet] Buffalo, NY, 
September 1992. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“The Virtuti Militari is 200, has WNY ties.” Am-Pol Eagle August 6, 1992: 22.  
Notes: unsigned 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (original manuscript and published article) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-
1996” file; Toruń  
1993 
“Generałowie, poeci i ‘szakale’.” Gwiazda Polarna June 12, 1993: 12, and Rzeczpospolita 
Podchorążacka January 1997: 23-25. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Kościółekw dżungli”. Gwiazda Polarna June 26, 1993: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Profesor Jacek Wasilewski.” Am-Pol Eagle April 6, 1993.  
1995 
“Bolonia zdobyta.” (interview). Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka 2/06: 16-17. 
  Notes: date in doubt 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Ostatni z ‘Piotrkowa’.” [interview] Gwiazda Polarna October 30, 1993. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in „Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Pierwszy dzień wojny.” Weteran September 1995.  
“Pięćdziesięciolecie zwycięstwa pod Bolonią.” Weteran v. LXXVII, no. 883 June 1995. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Polski dzień w Bolonii.” Gwiazda Polarna May 13, 1995. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Zniszczony Pomnik.” Kronika (Polish Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, NY) September 1995. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1996 
[Christmas wishes from Polish Cultural Foundation and Kronika signed by the President: Walter 
M. Drzewieniecki] Am-Pol Eagle December 19, 1996. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook. 
1997 
[Christmas wishes from Polish Cultural Foundation and Kronika signed by the President: Walter 
M. Drzewieniecki] Am-Pol Eagle December 24, 1997. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook  
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[Remembrance of Zdzisław Czekałowski] Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka 1996 or 1997: 34. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
“Hanka Ordonówna.” Goniec Karpacki (London) no. 324, 1997: 44- 47. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room: original issue; copy and manuscript of article in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” 
file 
“ŚP. Tadeusz M. Stelmaszyński.” Goniec Karpacki (London) 1997, LVI, no. 324, 1997: 234-235. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
“ŚP. Tadeusz M. Stelmaszyński.” Rzeczpospolita no. 3/7, 1997: 26. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
“ŚP. Tadeusz Stelmaszyński.” Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka no. 327, 1997: 234-235. 
“ŚP. Pułk dypl. Jan Bielecki.” Goniec Karpacki (London) no. 327, 1997: 227-228.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
 “W osiemdziesiątą rocznicę Czynu Zbrojnego.” Weteran July 1997:26. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
“W osiemdziesiątą rocznicę Czynu Zbrojnego.” Gwiazda Polarna Sept. 27-Oct. 4, 1997. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (original) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
“W osiemdziesiątą rocznicę Czynu Zbrojnego.” Nowy Dziennik July 15, 1997: 4. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (original) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file 
1998 
”Nigdy nie zapomnijcie Pearl Harbor! W pięćdziesiątą siódmą rocznicę ataku na Hawaje.” Nowy 
Dziennik (New York) December 30, 1998.  
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file 
“Nowy periodyk – “Archiwum emigracji.” Nowy Dziennik (New York) October 14, 1998. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file 
“Rocznica Czynu Zbrojnego Polonii.” Nowy Dziennik July 4-5, 1998.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file and copy in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-
2004” scrapbook 
1999 
 “Buffalowski epizod Jana Pawła II.” Nowy Dziennik August 9, 1999: 6.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1999” file 
“Marszałek Piłsudski powrócił de Komorowa.” Gwiazda Polarna November 6, 1999: 7 and Nowy 
Dziennik November 27, 1999. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1999” file 
“Nareszcie w Palestynie.” Weteran July 1999: 13-17. 
“Nigdy nie zapominajcie Pearl Harbor!” Weteran February 1999: 22-23. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1999” file 
“Nowy periodyk ‘Archiwum Emigracji’.” Nowy Dziennik October 14, 1999. 
2000 
“Generał Władysław Anders jako dowódca.” Dziennik Zwiąkowy February 11-13, 2000 and 
Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka no. 4, 2000: 15-18. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
“Marszałek Piłsudski powrócił do Komorowa.” Weteran February, 2000. 
“Nie ma już ‘Dana’!” Nowy Dziennik March 10, 200: 22.  
Notes: Signed: W.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
“Pomnik Marszałka Piłsudskiego.” Gwiazda Polarna January 15, 2000.  
“Rocznica Czynu Zbrojnego Polonii.” Weteran September 2000: 22-23.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy and manuscript) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
“Śladami polskich sukcesów.” Nowy Dziennik November 29, 2000. 
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2001 
“Kto jest odpowiedzialny za śmierć gen. Okulickiego.” Weteran October 2001: 10-12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy and manuscript) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
“Lwowskie pomniki, których już nie ma.” Weteran March 2001: 18-19. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy and supplemental material) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
“Ocalone od zapomnienia.” Nowy Dziennik April 30, 2001. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file and in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 
1996-2004” scrapbook 
“Papież – Słowianin zwiastun nadziei.” Nowy Dziennik May 17, 2001 
2002 
[Christmas greetings from the Polish Cultural Foundation, Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki]. Am-Pol 
Eagle December 19, 2002. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
“Zapomniany Kapelan.” Am-Pol Eagle November 21, 2002: 17. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
2003 
[title unavailable] Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka November 1, 2003.  
Notes: article written by the editor of this magazine based on information from W.M. Drzewieniecki about 
Buffalo Polish veteran, Mieczysław Lotys. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
“Kącik Historyczny” Am-Pol Eagle January 16, 2003: 7. 
Notes: signed: W.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
“Kącik Historyczny” Am-Pol Eagle February 27, 2003: 6. 
Notes: signed: W.D. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
“Kącik Historyczny” Am-Pol Eagle August 7, 2003: 12. 
Notes: unsigned. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
“Kącik Weterański.” Am-Pol Eagle April 17, 2003: 13. 
  Notes: unsigned. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie.” Am-Pol Eagle September 18, 2003: 8. 
“W imię honoru!” Am-Pol Eagle November 20, 2003: 8. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
2004 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie.” Am-Pol Eagle September 30, 2004: 10. 
2005 
“Kącik Historyczny: Gen. Boruta Spiechowicz.” Am-Pol Eagle October 20, 2005: 8. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file 
“Ostatnia defilada w Modlinie.” Am-Pol Eagle September 29, 2005: 8. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file 
2006 
“Pamiętniki Emigrantów.” Am-Pol Eagle February 23, 2006: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2006” file 
2007 
“Konie Komendanta Kunca.” Związek Kadetów II Rzczypospolitej Polskiej. Biuletyn Informacyjny 
no. 24 March 2007: 49-51. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak room (volume) and manuscript in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file  
2008 
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“Kącik Historyczny” Am-Pol Eagle January 31, 2008: 10. 
Notes: unsigned. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2008” file 
Book Reviews 
1960 
Beware Falsification! On the Methods Used by Arbeitskreis. 1959. Warsaw: Wydawnictwo 
Zachodnie. 237p. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, W. M. The Central European Federalist no. 2, 1960: 39-41. 
1964 
Kozłowski, Eugeniusz. 1964. Wojsko Polskie, 1936 – 1939. Problemy modernizacji i rozbudowy. 
Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Ministerstwa Obrony Narodowej. 344p.  
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. American Historical Review July 1966: 1390.  
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1965 
Dulczewski, Zygmunt. 1964. Społeczne aspekty na Ziemiach Zachodnich. Poznań: Instytut 
Zachodni. 172p. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. American Historical Review 72, October 1965: 252-253. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1966 
Kozlowski, Eugeniusz. 1964. Wojsko Polskie, 1936-1939: Próby modernizacji i rozbudowy. 
Poznań: Wydawnictwo Ministerstwa Obrony Narodowej. 
  Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. American Historical Review July 1966:1390. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1968 
Kuniczak, W.S. The Thousand Hour Day. New York: The Dial Press, 1967  
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. Military Affairs v. 32, no. 2, October 1968: 92. 
1975 
Polska Academia Nauk. Komitet Badań Polonii Zagranicznej. Problemy Poloniii Zagranicznej. 
Wrocław: Zakład Narodowy im. Ossolińskich, 1973. Vol. VIII. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, Walter M. Polish American Studies v. XXXII, no. 1, Spring 1975: 64-
66. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1976 
Biddle, A.J. Drexel. 1976. Poland and the Coming of the Second World War The diplomatic 
Papers of A.J. Drexel Bidle Jr., Ambasador to Poland 1937-1939. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. Quarterly of the Polish Western Association of America 
(Chicago) December 1976.   
1983 
Załoga, Steven J. 1982. The Polish Army 1939-1945. Osprey Publishing.   
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. The Polish Review no. 3, 1983. 
1985 
Jędrzejewicz, Wacław. Piłsudski: A life for Poland. New York: Hippocrene Books, 1982. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. The Polish Review v. XXX, no. 1, 1982: 113-118. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (offprint) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
2000 
Monte Cassino: Historia Ludzie Pamięć – History People Memory. Warsaw: ASKON, 2000. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, W. “Nowy Album o Monte Cassino.” Nowy Dziennik  September 1, 
2000. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. 1999. My za oceanem, Smak Ameryki. Polish Cultural Foundation, 
Buffalo, NY/Biblioteka Uniwersytecka, Toruń, Poland, 1999. 
Review: Drzewieniecki, W.M. “Śladem polskich sukcesów.” Nowy Dziennik November 29, 
2000: 20.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
  Review Drzewieniecki, W.M. “Jacy jesteśmy za oceanem?” Am-Pol Eagle March 23, 2000: 4. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
 
Letters to the editor 
1950 
“Protest.” Nowy Świat October 24, 1950. 
Notes: includes a letter sent to Life magazine about a derogatory statement made by Gen. Mark Clark about the 
2nd Polish Corps in Italy. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
1956 
[no title]. Milwaukee Journal October 27, 1956 
Notes: Manuscript. Unclear if published. About editorial by Lindsey Hoben entitled “US Gamble on Tito Pays Off” 
October 25, 1956. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder  
“New University of Wisconsin – Why in Milwaukee?”  Milwaukee Journal August or September 
Notes: unclear if published 
Archive holdings:  manuscript, exchange of letters about what was originally to be an op-ed. Fronczak Room in 
“Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
1960 
“List w sprawie nauki języka polskiego.” Nowiny Polskie (Syracuse, NY) September 22, 1960. 
1977 
“On ‘Inside Poland’.” Buffalo News December 11, 1977. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1979 
[no title] Tydzień Polski March 3, 1979: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1981 
[no title]. Am-Pol Eagle December 10, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Packwood’s Plea: Peace – on whose terms?” Christian Science Monitor September 26, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1993 
[no title] Gwiazda Polarna July 17, 1993: 2. [subject: fundraising to keep this newspaper alive] 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1995 
[no title] Am-Pol Eagle October 19, 1995: 3. [subject: Russian songs in include in Polish Arts Club 
event] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
[no title] Przegląd Polski May 4, 1995. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1997 
[no title] Gwiazda Polarna April 12, 1997. 
Notes: about revelations about Jan Karski 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file and original in “Karski, Jan” file 
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1998 
“Do redakcji Panoramy Polskiej.” Am-Pol Eagle February 5, 1998: 5. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file 
“W Pińsku – 84 Pułk Strzelców Poleskich.” Kombatant November 11, 1998. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file 
1999 
[no title] Nowy Dziennik January 1999. 
Notes: about Polish YMCA in WWII. W. Drzewieniecki’s wife (Zofia Krzyżanowska) was the director. Related 
photographs are in archive file. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1999” file 
2000 
[no title] Nowy Dziennik September 23-24, 2000. 
Archive holdings: letter and article it refers to in Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
2001 
[no title] Nowy Dziennik September 21, 2001. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (original and supplementary material) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
2002 
[no title] Am-Pol Eagle October 3, 2002. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
2003 
[no title] Am-Pol Eagle May 29, 2003. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
2004 
[no title] Weteran January 2004: 24. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
Audio visual materials 
1978 
With Donald J. Leopard. “Survivors: Invasion of Poland, 1939.” U-matic ¾ color tape. 
Instructional Resources Department, Buffalo State College. 
Archive holdings: flier in Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1970s” files 
Exhibits organized 
 “The Polish Armed Forces in WWII,” Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society, Sept. 1966 
Lectures, presentations, and speeches 
Note: Some of the items listed under the heading “Manuscripts and Theses” below may be the 
texts of speeches. 
1949 
Speaker. Anniversary of Battle of Monte Cassino organized by the Polish Veterans Association 
(SPK) in Brantford, Ontario, Canada. May 21, 1949. 
1953 
“What does the American flag mean to me?” Keynote address at Flag Day ceremonies, 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, June 14, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Poland’s Struggle for Freedom.” Speech at the Polish Constitution Day Celebration organized by 
the Polish National Alliance, June 7, 1953, Stevens Point, WI. 
1960 
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Talk at event commemorating the May 3 Polish Constitution at the Dom Polski, Syracuse, NY, 
May 1960. 
“Educational Programs of Poland and Russia.” Talk at the monthly meeting of the American 
Association of University Women, Oswego State College, Oswego, NY, March 1960. 
[On the Polish and German Frontier]. Rotary Club, Kenmore, NY, January 19, 1960.  
1964 
[On the aims and objectives of Soviet foreign policy]. Sponsored by the Foreign Relations Club, 
Buffalo State College, March. 
“The Establishment and Principles of Communism.” Lecture organized by Kappa Delta Pi, Buffalo 
State College, October. 
1965 
“The German-Polish Problem.” Radio, WBFO-FM, Buffalo, NY (February 15, 1965): 7:00pm (30 
minutes).   
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1960s” file 
1966 
“Establishment and Consolidation of the Polish State.” Lecture in the series “Christian 
Millennium of the Polish People, 966-1966, Buffalo Diocesan Observance, sponsored by the 
Polish-American Council on Cultural Affairs, January.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1966 Millennium Polish Christianity” file 
[On Millennium of Polish Christianity]. Auburn, NY, May 15. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1966 Millennium Polish Christianity” folder 
[On the Battle of Monte Cassino], Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, June. 
[On communism]. For 8th graders at Kenmore Junior High School, Kenmore, NY, November. 
1967 
"Polonia Amerykańska z sprawa granicy na Odrze y Nysie.” Lecture delivered at the Polska 
Akademia Nauk, Warsaw, Poland, August 8, 1967; the Instytut Zachodni, Opole, Poland, 
August 17, 1967; and the meeting of the Towarzystwo Rozwoju Ziem Zachodnich, Poznań, 
Poland, August 23, 1967. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1967 Po. Amerykańskich…Oder” file 
"Przemówienie Weterana II-Wojny Światowej.” Lecture delivered at the celebration of the 
“Święto Żołnierza” organized by the Cleveland, Ohio, Polonia, November 19, 1967.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1960s” file 
“Sovietization of Post-War Polish Historiography.” Lecture delivered in New York (Polish 
Institute of Arts and Sciences?), 1967. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1967 Sovietization” file 
1969 
“James M. Rozan: First Polish-American Democratic Councilman.” Lecture delivered at the 
Buffalo & Erie County Historical Society, Buffalo, N.Y., May. 
1971 
[untitled, in Polish]. Talk given at a meeting of a Polish-American organization. Detroit, 
November 20, 1971. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1970s” file 
1972 
“Promoting Cultural Appreciation: the New York State Polish Example.” Lecture delivered at 
Rhode Island College, Providence, RI, December.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1970s” file 
1973 
[On Polish immigration]. University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, February 15 & 16, 1973. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1974 Polish Immigration” file 
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1974  
“Polish Immigration to the U.S.A. Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.” Lecture delivered in 
Rochester, NY, November 9, 1974. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1974 Polish Immigration” file  
"Polonia amerykańska w perspektywie historycznej.” Paper prepared for the meeting of the 
Polonijne Towarzystwo Historyczne, Sept. 7-13, 1974, Toruń, Poland and Zakład Studiów 
Polnijnych, September 1974, Poznań. 
  Notes: published as an article in 1979 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1974 Polish Immigration” file 
Discussion leader. “Ethnic Leaders, Education and Leadership.” At the “Polonia Press 
Conference: New Directions for Ethnics,” American University, Washington, D.C., July. 
1978 
“Polacy w Ameryce, ich przeszłość i terżniejszość.” Lecture delivered at the 30th anniversary 
celebration of the Klub Polań, May 30, 1978. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures” file 
“Polish Underground, 1939-1945.” Lecture delivered at Saginaw Valley State College, University 
Center, MI, October 6, 1978; Buffalo & Erie County Historical Society, Military Chapter, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Lectures Polish Underground” file 
1979 
[On the literary work of Janusz Meissner]. At the meeting of the Polish Air Force Veterans 
Association, Buffalo Wing, February. 
1981 
“Polish Underground, 1939-1945.” Lecture delivered Buffalo & Erie County Historical Society, 
Military Chapter, 1981. 
1982 
"40 rocznicę 3 Dywizji Strzelców Karpackich." Speech delivered at delivered "Czterdziestolecie 3 
Dywizji Strzelców Karpackich” conference in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, on June 25, 1982. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1982 40 rocznica 3 dywizji” file; Toruń 
1984  
"Przemówienie na zjeżdzie żołnierzy 2 Korpusu w Orchard Lake." 13p. (Speech delivered at the 
meeting of Veterans of the 2nd Polish Corps at Orchard Lake, Michigan on July 7, 1984.  
Notes: for published version see “Articles in Journals and Collected Works.” 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
1985 
"Generał Anders jako dowódca.” Lecture delivered in Detroit, MI, June 21, 1985 and in Buffalo, 
NY, May 11, 1989. 11p.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1985 Anders” file; Toruń 
1987 
"Przemówienie w sto dwudziestą rocznicę urodziń J. Piłsudskiego.” Lecture delivered to a 
meeting of the Polish Cultural Foundation and Polish Army Veterans Post no. 1, Buffalo, NY, 
May 7, 1987. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1987 Piłsudski” file 
1988 
[Lecture in Polish on American history]. Delivered at a meeting of the Adam Mickiewicz Library 
and Dramatic Circle, Buffalo, NY, October 8, 1988. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
1989 
“Generał Anders jako dowódca.” Lecture delivered in Detroit, April 21, 1985 and Buffalo, NY, 
May 11, 1989. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures WWII” file 
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“Poland in World War II.” Lecture at sponsored by Permanent Chair of Polish Culture at Canisius 
College, Buffalo, November 14, 1989; Rochester, NY, August 30, 1989; Syracuse, NY, 
September 3, 1989. 10p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures WWII” file 
 [Keynote Speaker]. Remembrance Day (commemorating 50th anniversary of German Invasion of 
Poland), Sacred Heart Church, Buffalo, New York.  
1993 
“A Few Comments on the New Russia and the Old Yugoslavia.” Lecture at the Scriptores 
meeting, Buffalo, NY, March. 
“Rebirth of Poland in 1918.” Lecture sponsored by the Polish Student League, State University of 
New York at Buffalo, November 12, 1993. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1993 Rebirth of Poland” file 
1994 
"Rocznica bitwy o Monte Cassino.” Lecture delivered in Niagara Falls, April 30, 1994; Buffalo, 
May 4, 1994; Chicago, May 8, 1994. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures 1994: Monte Cassino” file 
1997 
“Rozkaz gen. W. Andersa przed bitwą.” Lecture at the event “Rocznica Bitwy o Monte Cassino,” 
Polish Veterans of WWII-SPK, Post 33, Buffalo, N.Y., May. 
2006 
“Personal Comments on WWII.” Talk at St. Gregory the Great School, Williamsville, NY, March 
20, 2006. 1p.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures WWII” file 
Manuscripts and theses 
Note: some of the below were later published. Some manuscripts may be the texts of talks since 
Drzewieniecki often wrote out his speeches.  
Undated 
[no title, begins:] "Jedna z podstawowych zasad prawa mówi.” 4p. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room "Drzewieniecki manuscripts” file 
"Pobyt Piłsudskiego na Maderze w świetle źródeł portugalskich.” 4p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
[poetry, various] 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Poetry” file 
"Pokłosie odsłonięcia pomnika Marszałka Piłsudskiego.” 1p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń  
"Śp. Dr. William Borodacz.” 1p.  
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
1940s 
"Dyspozycje do dyskusjii.” Italy, September 27, 1945. (mimeo) 
 Notes: Outline for a discussion abouty what political attitudes the members of Polish armed forces abroad should 
adopt in the conditions immediately after WWII 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room, WWII documents: D166 
"Polna prasa oficjalna i konspiracyjna na terenie Zaboru Niemieckiego.” 
  Notes: Unclear if published 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room, WWII documents: D148 
1942 
"Zawadzka.” Written for the 1st Platoon, 1st Company, of the Officer Cadet School of the Polish 
Infantry Reserves (Szkoła Podchorążych Rezerwy Piechoty) where Drzewieniecki was an 
instructor. Egypt-Palestine, 1942.  
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 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room, WWII documents: D147 
1944 
"Z działalności Sztabu Regulacji Ruchu w czasie od 5 do 26 maja 1944.” 30p.  
       Archive holdings: Toruń 
1946   
Wieniecki, Włodzimierz (pseudonym). "Czy i jak Rada Bezpieczeństwa zapewni Światu pokój?” 
January 30, 1946.  
       Notes: Unknown if published  
         Archive holdings: Fronczak Room "Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
1950s (see also Fronczak Room archives: “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder)  
[untitled] [undated, late 1950s]. 1p. 
       Notes: comment on article published in Gwiazda Polarna entitled “Znowu Minął Rok, Bez Wyjaśnienia Tajemnicy” 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Anders – Corresp. & Manuscripts” file 
"Kochani koledzy kombatanci.” 3p. 
Notes: text for Polish-language radio broadcast 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
"Zniewolone Umysły.” [late 1950s]. 4p. 
Notes: prepared for publication in Gwiazda Polarna.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Anders – Corresp. & Manuscripts” file 
"Ułani, Ułani...” 3p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1952 
[Polish Army Abroad] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1952: Polish Army Abroad” folder 
“Wpłw wyborów na strategje i zbrojenia." December 6, 1952. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1954 
"Fatalne posunięcie.”  
Notes: unsigned. Later published in: Gwiazda Polarna September 1954 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
"Zasadzka ogniowa. Fragment walk wrześniowych 84. pułku strzelców poleskich z Pińska.” 6p. 
Notes: draft of article later published in Gwiazda Polarna September 4, 1954. An edited excerpt of Drzewieniecki’s 
diary from September 5, 1939 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1955 
“Dwie rocznice.” 5p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Proszę o głos.” 1p. 
Notes: top left: „Biuletyn na grudzień 1955” 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1958 
"The German-Polish Frontier: 1945-1958." Master's Dissertation, History, University of Chicago, 
1958. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room: 1 
1963 
"Polish Historiography from 1945-1958 – With Special Attention to the History of the Period 
1772-1815." Ph.D. Dissertation, History, University of Chicago, 1963. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1964 
“Rewriting Polish History: The Influence of Communism on the Interpretation of Poland’s Past 
(An Abstract).” 
  Notes: proposal for book based on dissertation 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1964 Rewriting…” file 
1967 
“The American “Polonia” and the German-Polish Frontier.”  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1967 American Polonia & German” file 
1970s 
"The Battle for the Polish Main Position Line, Sept. 1-6.” 55p. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1970s Battle” file 
"Contemporary Poland.” 138p. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room „Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1970s Contemporary Poland” file 
“Wspomnienia byłego wojskowego (fragmenty) 1945-1949.” 35p.  
 Notes: a version of this was later published under the name of “Marian Wieniecki” under the title “Z ziemi 
włoskiej do kraju Washingtona (1945-1959) – see above.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 1970s Wspomnienia” file 
1973 
“Notatki dla p. Korpantego w sprawie sytuacji Polonii Buffalowskiej.” 1973. 4p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
1978 
"Korpusy Kadetów Drugiej Rzeczpospolitej.” 1978. 3p. 
Archive holdings: Toruń 
"M. K. Dziewanowski.” February 17, 1978. 2p.  
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
"Monte Cassino.” May 13, 1978. 9p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
"Pamiątki po księdzu Franciszku Bolku.” August 1, 1978. 6p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
"Prof. Cienciala.” February 17, 1978. 10p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
"Prof. Obidiński o prasie polskiej w Ameryce.” September 20, 1978. 7p. 
Notes: Unpublished article about: Eugene Obidinski. 1977. “The Polish American Press: Survival Through 
Adaptation.” Polish American Studies v. XXXIV, no. 2 Autumn 1977): 38-55) 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file, journal issue also in Fronczak Room; Toruń 
“The Survivors – A Pilot Film.” August 22, 1978. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures WWII” file 
[untitled, about Polish contributions to the theory of law] February 17, 1978. 2p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
"Zniewolone Umysły.” 4p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Anders – Corresp. & Manuscripts” file. 
1979 
"’Komitet Wrześniowców’ w Buffalo, N.Y.” October 24, 1979. 5p.  
Notes: signed final report for this committee set up at the initiative of WMD 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
1980 
"Drzewieniecki W.M. to discuss Katyń tragedy.” 1980. 6p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
1984 
“Poland in WWII.” October 3, 1984. 6p. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Lectures WWII” file 
"Przemówienie na zjeżdzie żołnierzy 2 Korpusu w Orchard Lake." 13p. (Speech delivered at the 
meeting of Veterans of the 2nd Polish Corps at Orchard Lake, Michigan on July 7, 1984.  
Notes: for published version see “Articles in Journals and Collected Works.” 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
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[untitled] Description: manuscript and memo regarding the following memoir: Klimkowski, J. 
Byłem Adiutantem Gen. Andersa. Warsaw: Ministerstwo Obrony Narodowej, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file. Klimkowski book also in Fronczak Room 
1985 
"Kryzys Przysięgi.” January 1985. 3p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Anders – Corresp. & Manuscripts” file 
"Weterani uczyli pamięć Generała Andersa (1892-1970).” 1985. 2p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
1989 
“The English Polish – in Gen. Anders’ Staff”. Manuscript. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
1998 
"Częstochowianka ‘człowiekiem roku’” w Buffalo, New York.” 1998. 3p. 
Notes: about Wanda Więckowska being named “Citizen of the Year” by the “Am-Pol Eagle.” 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file 
2001  
"Angielski szlif.” 147 p. (Manuscript of the book published in 2001). 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
Letter to the editor, Nowy Dziennik, dated September 6, 2001. Unpublished.  
  Note: regarding September 1939 Campaign, WWII. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
2002 
"Kącik Weterański: Matka Czterech Królów.” December 2002. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
"Tradycja SPP są ciągle żywe, nawet w odległych krajach.” July 2002 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
2004 
"Modlitwa Emigranta.” 
Notes: published regularly on “Panorama Polska” in the Am-Pol Eagle, 2005, September 2005- 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Poetry” file 
2005 
“Z ziemi włoskiej do kraju Washingtona.” Submission to the contest “Konkurs Na Pamiętniki 
Polskich Emigrantów” sponsored by the daily Nowy Dziennik (New York) and the weekly 
”Polityka” (Warsaw). Did not win. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts 2005 “Z Ziemi…” 
2008 
“Słowo o gen. Andersie.” 
  Notes: unpublished review of book by Ms. Anders-Nowakowska. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Manuscripts” file 
 
PUBLICATIONS AND MANUSCRIPTS ABOUT DRZEWIENIECKI, HIS ACTIVITIES, AND THE 
ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS WITH WHICH HE WAS CLOSELY ASSOCIATED   
Notes 
See also notes under “Publications, Presentations, Exhibits, Manuscripts by Drzewiniecki” above  
The institutions with which Drzewieniecki was most closely associated include1:  
                                                     
1 The list of publications on the activities of these institutions is not exhaustive. 
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o The Polish Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, NY (initially called the Polish-American Council 
on Cultural Affairs) (founder, President, 1965-2001; Honorary President, 2001- to death)  
o East European and Slavic Studies Program, Buffalo State College (initially called the 
“Soviet and East Central European Studies Program”) (Director) 
o Ethnic Heritage Studies Program at Buffalo State College (Director) 
o The Fronczak Room Collection, Butler Library, Buffalo State College (Founder, 
contributor and promoter) 
o The Polish Room Collection, Lockwood Library, State University of New York at Buffalo 
(promoter) 
Other information: 
o Reviews, commentaries and announcements related to books written by W.M. 
Drzewieniecki are listed above under “Publications, Presentations, Exhibits, Manuscripts 
by Drzewieniecki” above. 
o Articles about Drzewieniecki also appeared regularly in the magazine Kronika (Polish 
Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, NY) 1995-2000, edited by Krytyna Nasiukiewicz. 
o A few articles about W. Drzewieniecki’s wives (Zofia Drzewieniecki and Krystyna Cieslak-
Nasiukiewicz) and daughter (Joanna Drzewieniecki) are also included. 
Monographs 
Adamski, Franciszek. 1992. Polska Fundacja Kulturalna i jej wkład w życie kulturalne Polonii 
buffalowskiej. Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation, Inc. 65 p. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room; Toruń 
 Reviews: 
 Blejwas, Stanislaus A. 1994. [Review]. Polish American Studies v. 1, no. 2, Autumn:  72-75. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (this number) 
Dabrowski, Stanislaw. 1990. The Rise and Fall of a Program. An Assessment of the Program in 
East European and Slavic Studies at the State University of New York College at Buffalo, 1968-
1977. Buffalo, N.Y.: Polish Cultural Foundation. 57 p. 
 Archive holdings: Froncak Room 
 Reviews: 
 Blejwas, Stanislaus A. [Review]. Polish American Studies v. 1, no. 2, Autumn 1994:  72-75. 
Semen, Katarzyna Semen. 2003. Sukces emigranta: Włodzimierz Drzewieniecki i jego Fundacja. 
Buffalo: Polish Cultural Foundation, Inc./Toruń: Oficyna Wydawnicza Kucharski. 144p. 
   Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
 Reviews, commentaries, announcements: 
[announcement] Forum Polonijne (Lublin) no. 4, 2004: 39. 
“Book Focuses on Local Immigrant’s Success.” Am-Pol Eagle March 11, 2004: 5. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “’Cywilny’ sukces wojennej odysei.” Gwiazda Polarna March 6, 2004: 
15, 19. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
------. “Osobistość wśród emigrantów. Nieustająca Odyseja profesora Włodzimierza 
Drzewienieckiego.” Nowy Dziennik March 9, 2004: 15. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
 ------. “Wojenna Odyseja uwieńczona sukcesem w cywilu.” Am-Pol Eagle February 19, 
2004. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
Otffinowska, Elżbieta. “Kśiążka ‘Sukces Emigranta: Włodzimierz Drzewieniecki i jego 
Fundacja’ ukazała się w Polsce.” Am-Pol Eagle May 20, 2004. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
Monographs and articles in serial publications in which Drzewieniecki’s experiences as an 
officer in WWII is discussed or mentioned 
1944 
Fajans, Roman. “U Dowódzy VIII Armji (Koresondencja własna Tygodnika Polskiego).” Tygodnik 
Polski no. 37, 89, September 17, 1944: 10-11.  
Notes: according to an annotation by Drzewieniecki he was the source for some of the information in this article.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1946 
Wańkowicz, Melchior. Bitwa o Monte Cassino 3 vols. Rome: Wydawnictwo Oddz. Kultury I Prasy 
2 Polskiego Korpusu, 1946. 
Notes: W.M. Drzewieniecki mentioned and photos: v. 2: 304-305, 310; v. 3: 386 
1956 
“Z kroniki Instytutu Zachodniego. Odczyt.” Przegląd Zachodni no. 4, 1956: 578. 
1963 
Biegański, Stanisław, ed. Działania 2 Korpusu we Włoszech. London: Komisja Historyczna 2-go 
Korpusu, 1963. 
  Notes: Drzewieniecki on pp. 377, 606 (and perhaps elsewhere) 
  Archive holdlings: Fronczak Room 
1970 
[editorial on the formation of Citizen’s Advisory Committee for the Program of Soviet and East 
Central European Studies at Buffalo State, reprinted from the Am-Pol Eagle March 5, 1970] 
Polonian View (Student Polish Culture Club, SUNY at Buffalo) March 16, 1970. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1972 
Orkiszewski, Edmund. “Prof. Drzewieniecki o żołnierskiej emigracji.” Żołnierz Wolności March 8, 
1972.  
1973 
Melech, Eugeniusz. “W roku nauki polskiej więzy z krajem są silne i trwałe mówi prof. dr W.M. 
Drzewieniecki.” Zorza September 1973.  
1976 
Koło Szkoła Podchorążych Piechoty. Szkoła Podchrążych Piechoty. Księga Pamiątkowa. 
Uzupełnienie. London, 1976. 
 Notes: W. Drzewieniecki mentioned on p. 138 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Polonika na uniwersytecie w Buffalo” (“Korespondencja własna z USA”). 
Expres Wieczorny (Warsaw), December 22.  
“Żebrowski Julian przedstawia.” In: Almanach Polonii 1976.  Warsaw: Interpress, 1976: 172-176.              
1978 
Drzewieniecka, Zofia A. “Rocznica pod Monte Cassino w Buffalo.” Goniec Karpacki (London) 
1978 and Gwiazda Polarna 1978. 
1980 
Pokorny, Stanisław. Czołgi pod Mokrą. Warsaw: Ministerstwo Obrony Narodowej, 1980. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki participation in this battle mentioned pp. 51-52 and perhaps elsewhere. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1981 
Blum, Aleksander. “Do "Żubrów" 5 Kresowej Dywizji Piechoty.” Weteran September 1981.  
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Radajewicz, Stanisław. “Uwagi o udziale 4 Batalionu 84 pp Strzelców Poleskich w boju pod 
Mokrą.” Wojskowy Przegląd Historyczny 1981. 
1983 
Związek Lwowskich Kadetów Marszałka Józefa Piłsudskiego. Księga Pamiątkowa. Z okazji 65-tej 
rocznicy powstania Szkoły i 30-tej Związku. London: May 1983. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki’s brother listed as 1929 military academy graduate under original family name (Jan 
Birnbaum) on p. 40. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room. 
1986 
Frysztacki, Krzysztof. Polonia w dużym mieście Amerykańskim. Studium przemian 
podspołeczności polonijnej w Buffalo. Wrocław: Polska Akademia Nauk, Komitet Badania 
Polonii, 1986. 
Notes: Signed by author; see index for W.M. Drzewieniecki and J.E. Drzewieniecki-Abugattas. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room. 
1990 
Wittlin, Tadeusz. Pieśniarka Warszawy: Hanka Ordonówna i jej świat. Biografia. Warszawa: 
Wydawnictwo Polonia, 1990. 
 Notes: See “Drzewieniecki” in index. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1991 
Berberyusz, Ewa. “Biały pióropusz.” Gazeta (Poland) May 11, 1991: 10-11. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki mentioned on p. 10, column 2, re Battle of Monte Cassino. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
Bielski, Mieczysław. Grupa Operacyjna “Piotrków” 1939. Warszawa: Wydawnictwo Bellona, 
1991.  
1992 
Kusiak, Franciszek. Życie codzienne oficerów drugiej rzeczypospolitej. Warsaw: Państwowy 
Instytut Wydawniczy, 1992.  
  Notes: See index for Drzewieniecki 
    Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1998 
Mocha, Frank, ed. American “Polonia” and Poland. A Sequel to Poles in America: Bicentennial 
Essays. Boulder: East European Monographs (Distributed by Columbia University Press, New 
York), 1998. 
  Notes: Drzewieniecki on “Honor Roll” insert and see index 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1999 
Mossin, Ryszard. Pamięć o czasach dawno minionych. Wspomnienia Ryszarda Mossina. 1999. 
[Published by author. Originally published as four articles in Przegląd Polski in 1998] 
Notes: W. Drzewieniecki mentioned on p. 23. Dedicated to Drzewieniecki by author. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka. Zarys Dziejów Szkoły Podchorążych Piechoty w Ostrowi 
Mozowieckiej. Komorowo, Poland, September 19, 1999. 
  Notes: about the military school attended by Drzewieniecki. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
2000 
Monte Cassino: Historia Ludzie Pamięć – History People Memory. Warsaw: ASKON, 2000. 
Notes: photos of W.M. Drzewieniecki on pp. 63, 64, 65, 66, 127, 128; biographical information 127-128. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
2003 
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Supruniuk, Mirosław Adam. “The Culture of Polish Immigration: The Archives of Polish 
Emigration in Toruń.” Polish American Studies v. LX, no. 1, Spring 2003: 111-120. 
Notes: about one of the principal archives where W.M. Drzewieniecki deposited his paper (written before this 
donation was made). Drzewieniecki’s wife, Krystyna Nasiukiewicz mentioned on p. 118. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
2005 
Majzner, Robert and Alicja Popczyk. “Prof. płk. dypl. rez. Włodzimierz Marian Drzewieniecki – 
częstochowianin z Buffalo.” Ziemia Częstochowska. Wydawnictwo Akademii im. Jana Długosza 
(Częstochowa) no. XXXII, 2005: 169-190. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
2006 
Wesołowski, Andrzej. Szczerców – Góry Borowskie 1939. Warsawa: Fundacja Polonia Militaris, 
2006. 
2007 
Wesołowski, Andrzej. “My, Strzelcy Polescy...” Udział 84. Pułku Strzelców Poleskich w wojnie 
1939 r. Warsaw: Fundacja Polonia Militaris, 2007 
2014 
Wesołowski, Andrzej and J.S. Tym. Mokra Działoszyn 1939: działania wielkich jednostek Grupy 
Operacyjnej "Piotrków" w pierwszych dniach kampanii 1939 roku. Warsaw: Wydawnictwo ZP, 
2014. 
Articles in newspapers and magazines 
1948 
“Polish Veteran buys O’Reilly Farm.” The Grand River Sachem (Caledonia, Ontario, Canada) v. 89, 
no. 34, January 28, 1948: 1. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1940s” file 
“Polish Veterans.” Winnipeg Free Press (?) (Winnipeg, Manitoba) January(?) 1948: 25. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki in photo second from right, standing. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1940s” file 
“Polish Veterans Open Convention.” Winnipeg Free Press (Winnipeg, Manitoba) January 31, 
1948: 30. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki in photo at far right, seated. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1940s” file 
1949 
“Brantford, Ont. Rocznica Bitwy o Monte Cassino.” Związkowiec (Toronto) June 19, 1949: 3. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak room in „Drzewieniecki Articles 1940s” file 
1950s 
“Wysiedleńcy na farmach.” Dziennik Związkowy (?) 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1952 
“Będzie przemawiał na Sali św. Piotra: Jerzy Lerski.” Rolnik December 9, 1952. 
Archive holdings: Copy in Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Jerzy Lerski w naszym Wisconsinie.” Gwiazda Polarna 1952. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Lerski w high school.” Rolnik December 27, 1952. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Polish Writer Outlines Program to Aid Nations Under Soviet Tyranny.” Wisconsin Rapids Daily 
Tribune December 12, 1952. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Polish Speaker to Make Two Addresses Here.” Stevens Point Daily Journal December 10, 1952. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1953 
“Były żołnierz o Walkach Polskich.” Gwiazda Polarna June 20, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Drzewieniecki Speaks at Flag Day Exercises.” Milwaukee Journal (?) June ? 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Flag Means Hope for the Enslaved, Speaker Says.” Wisconsin Rapid Daily Tribune June 15, 1953 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder and “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” 
file 
“History of Poland’s Struggle for Freedom Outlined at Meeting.” [?] June 8, 1953. 
Notes: probably Stevens Point Daily Journal since the event was held there 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Obchód konstytucji majowej w Stevens Point, Wis. [?] June 20, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Obchód w niedziele.” [?] May 1953. 
  Notes: probably Gwiazda Polarna 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Pamiętajcie o obchodzie.” [?] 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Polish Expatriate Says Peace Offensive Phony.” Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune May 21, 1953: 
1, 7. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Polska nie jest satelitą.” Gwiazda Polarna and Rolnik January ?, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Program obchodu.” [?, 1953] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Program to Mark Polish Civic Day.” Stevens Point Daily Journal June 4, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Speaker and Program for Flag Day.” Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune June 11, 1953: 1. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Uchodźca o fladze.” Rolnik June 20, 1953. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“W.M. Drzewieniecki, Former Underground Officer Labels Russian Peace Offensive Phoney.” 
Polish-American Journal June 13, 1953: 2. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1954 - 1955 
“4 specjalne programy polskie na stanowej sieci radiowej.” 1954 or 1955 
Notes: name of publication unknown, topic: Polish-language program hosted by Drzewieniecki in 1954-1955 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Audycja radiowa z okazji rocznicy Monte Cassino.” Kurier Polski (Milwaukee) 1954. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
Dende, Leopold. “Most Anything: Confidentially” [regular column] Polish-American Journal 
January 30, 1954. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
Kamiński, J. “Ciekawy niedzielny program ze stacji WRJN.” Kurier Polski (Milwaukee) [n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
Kamiński, J. “Ciekawe słuchowisko ze stacji W.R.J.N. w niedz., 22 sierpnia.” Kurier Polski 
(Milawaukee) [n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
Kamiński, J. “W niedziele przemówi Drzewieniecki w WRJN.” Kurier Polski (Milwaukee) [n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Kpt. Drzewieniecki przemówi ze stacji WRJN w niedzielę.” Dziennik Związkowy 1955. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Madison, Wis. Program polski.” Gwiazda Polarna June 3, 1954. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“O świecie polskiego żołnierza na radio.” Kurier Polski (Milwaukee, WI) August 11, 1954. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“O świecie polskiego żołnierza na radio.” [?, n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Pisownia.” Nowy Świat (New York) December 5, 1955. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Polish Cultural Broadcasts in Wis.” [?, n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Polskie Radio-programy kulturalne nadawane są w każdą sobotę.” Kurier Polski (Milwaukee) [ 
n.d.] 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Powakacyjne Zebranie Stow. Polskich Kombatantów.” Dziennik Związkowy 1954. 
Notes: Drzewieniecki presents report on his radio program and SPK decides to continue sponsoring it 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Polish Cultural Broadcast in Wis.” 1954 or 1955{ 
Notes: name of publication unknown, topic: Polish-language program hosted by Drzewieniecki in 1954-1955 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Polskie programy kulturalne na sieci radiowej Wisconsin.” Gwiazda Polarna 1955 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Polskie programy kulturalne na sieci radiowej Wisconsin.” Weteran v. XXXIV, no. 406, April 
1955: 19-20. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
“Program polski na radio.” Rolnik March 13, 1954: 8. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
PSYCHOLOG. “Gwiazdy w „Gwieździe”.” Dziennik Polski November 9, 1954. 
Notes: about a feature of Gwiazda Polarna edited by Drzewieniecki 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” binder 
“Rocznica zwycięstwa nad Wisłą na radio.” 1955. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Święto żołnierza polskiego na sieci radiowej w Wisconsin.” [?, n.d.] 
  Notes: name of paper and date missing 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“W każdą sobotę są nadawane polskie programy kulturalne.” Dziennik Związkowy [n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Walter M. Drzewieniecki” [poem] Anthology: Summer Session Edition (Wisconsin State College, 
Stevens Point, WI) 1956: 26. [student publication]. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
Z.A. “Polskie programy radiowe w Wisconsinie.” Gwiazda Polarna May 14, 1955 (reprinted from 
Weteran [New York]. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Radio Program” file 
“Z Gminy 153 ZNP w Thorp, Wisconsin.” [?, n.d.] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
Zarząd SPK. “Jubileuszwy program radiowy Kombatanckiego Kącika na WRJN.” Dziennik Polski 
1955. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950-1957” file 
1957 
“College will Graduate Record Class of 153.” Stevens Point Daily Journal (Stevens Point, WI) June 
5, 1957: 1, 13.  
“Zakończenie w Kolegium.” Rolnik June 8, 1947: 8. 
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  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s”  
1958 
“Drzewieniecki Get’s Master’s Degree.” Stevens Point Journal (Stevens Point, WI) December 22, 
1968. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
1959 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Został Profesorem Stanowego Uniwersytetu w N. Yorku.” Dziennik 
Związkowy (Zgoda) (Chicago) September 8, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Education Mighty Weapon in Soviet Scheme of Things.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) March 
19, 1960.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
Kicki, J. “Pismo Polskiej YMCA na Śr. Wschodzie.” Poradnik Kulturalno-Oświatowy (Polska YMCA 
w Europie Zachodniej) no. 212, June 1959: 37-41. 
Notes: Information about the activities of Zofia Drzewieniecki included in this article 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (volume) 
“New Member of College Faculty. Walter M. Drzewieniecki.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) 
(n.d.). 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Oswego College Author has New Book Published.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) November 2, 
1959: 16. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Praca Drzewienieckiego – Odpowiadając Wielkiej Potrzebie.” Wiadomości Codzienne 
November 24, 1959. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
“Social Studies Department Welcomes Mr. Drzewieniecki to OSTC Faculty.” The Owegonian 
(Oswego State College, Oswego, NY) November 30, 1959: 5. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1950s” file 
1960 
[no title] Nowiny Polskie (Syracuse, NY) September 15, 1960. 
  Notes: about Drzewieniecki visit to this paper 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
[no, title] Nowiny Polskie (Syracuse, NY) May 5, 1960. 
Notes: about Drzewieniecki participation as speaker in a major event at the Dom Polski in Syracuse. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“AAUW Will Hear of Education in Poland, Russia.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) March 14, 
1960. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Kiedy herbata przywędrowała do Polski?” Dziennik Chicagowski October 13, 1960: p. 4. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
Dworakowski W. & Żebrowski Jan A. “Apel do Polonii.” Wiadomości Codzienne January 25, 1960.  
“Professor will talk of Poland.” Post-Standard (?) (Syracuse, NY) May? 1960.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Rotary Club to Hear Drzewieniecki.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) January 18, 1960.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
 “Tells Rotary of Border Conflict.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) January 19, 1960.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1961 
“Education Mighty Weapon in Soviet Scheme of Things.” Oswego Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) 
March 19, 1961.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
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“Honor Social Studies Writers.” Oswego Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY), May 20, 1961. 




Hardman, Edward J., Jr. “Focus on Russia Shows Initiative.” The Oswegonian May 9, 1962. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Focus on Russia 1962” file 
1963 
“52 Installation.” The Fulton Patriot (Fulton, New York). March 14, 1963: 5. 




“Course’s Name Almost Describes Prof.’s Life.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, N.Y.) December 4, 
1963. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Revisionism in Soviet Union and Satellites Viewed.” Palladium-Times (Oswego, NY) May 3, 
1963: 5 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Former Resident Gets Master’s in East.” [about Zofia Drzewieniecki] Stevens Point (Wisconsin) 
Daily Journal, Wednesday, June 12, 1963. p. 8.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (transcription) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file and online:  
 http://www.bigalke.biz/susanchapman/obituaries/O_1963Jun12_SPDJp8_GlodowskiLeo.pdf  
1964 
“Drzewieniecki Discusses Soviet Foreign Policy.” The Record (Buffalo State College) March 4, 
1964: 3. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Drzewieniecki to Speak on Communism.” The Record (Buffalo State College) October 14, 1964. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Polski Naukowiec Otrzymał Zaszczytne Amer. Wyróżnienie. Nowa Praca Prof. W. M. 
Drzewienieckiego z Buffalo.” Dziennik Związkowy (Chicago) December 31, 1964. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1965 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki’s Graduates to Hold Panel Discussion on Soviet Union.” Am-Pol Eagle May 20, 
1965: 15. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Focus on Russia 1965” file 
“Polski Naukowiec Otrzymał Zaszczytne Wyróżnienie. Nowa Praca Prof. Drzewienieckiego z 
Buffalo.” Gwiazda Polarna January 16, 1965: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“The Soviet Union after Khrushchev.” The Record (Buffalo State College) May 21, 1965. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Focus on Russia 1965” file which also has small announcements from the 
Buffalo News and Courier Express 
“Zaszczytne Wyróżnienie Polskiego Naukowca.” Dziennik Chicagowski 1965. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Zaszczytne Wyróżnienie Polskiego Uczonego. Nowa Praca Profesora Drzewienieckiego z 
Buffalo.” Dziennik Polski (Detroit) February 1, 1965. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1966 
“Head of Local Polish American Council Finds People in Poland like Americans.” Magnificat 
(Buffalo, NY) February 25, 1966. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Heroism of Poles is Lauded.” Courier Express (Buffalo) September 30, 1966. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in „Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
Pawłowicz, Bohdan. “Pierwsza poważna wystawa, pokazująca Polski wysiłek zbrojny w drugiej 
wojnie światowej.” Ameryka-Echo December 11, 1966. 3p. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“Pielgrzymka do Niagara-on-the-Lake w roku millennijnym.” Nowy Świat June 25, 1966.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Polonia na Wystawę Wojska Polskiego.” Ameryka-Echo September 18, 1966. 
Notes: unsigned 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“Polish Anniversary Lectures to Begin Sunday.” Buffalo Evening News January 12, 1966. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Polish Army Exhibit to Conclude Millennium Observance.” Am-Pol Eagle August 25, 1966: 19. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“Polish Fight for Freedom is Seen in Historical Society Exhibit.” Am-Pol Eagle October 6, 1966. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“Polish Freedom Fight on Exhibit.” Buffalo Evening News September 30, 1966. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“UB Library Hosts Millennium Exhibit.” Am-Pol Eagle October 6, 1966. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
1967 
“Album pamiątkowy Wystawy Wojska Polskiego w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo January 29, 1967. 
  Notes: unsigned 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in „Polish Armed Forces in WW II Exhibit” file 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Brings Cardinal Wojtyla’s Blessing to Am-Pols.” Am-Pol Eagle September 21, 
1967. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki głównym mówcą na święcie Żołnierza w Cleveland.” Ameryka Echo 
December 3, 1967. 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki wygłosił odczyt na forum U.B.” Ameryka Echo February 11, 1967. 
“Kardynał Wojtyła Polonię Amerykańską.” Ameryka-Echo October 1, 1967. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Pope John Paul II: Visit to Buffalo” folder 
“Wyróżnienie prof. Drzewienieckiego.” Ameryka-Echo February 19, 1967.  
1968 
“$5000 in Gifts Will Back East European Studies.” Buffalo Evening News December 20, 1968. 
“Buffalo State Sets up Polish Fellowship.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, NY) July 4, 1968. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
“Dulski, Thaddeus J. “Monsignor Bogacki Fellowship.” Congressional Record no. 114, July 18, 
1968.  
“European Affairs Program OK’d.” Record (Buffalo State Coleege) December 18, 1968. 
“European Study Gifts at Teachers College Total $5,000.” Am-Pol Eagle December 26, 1968. 
“History Degree Added at BSUC.” Buffalo Evening News November 20, 1968. 
“Soviet, European Study Gifts Total $5,000.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, NY) December 20, 1968: 
24. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
1969 
“Cardinal Wojtyła is Guest of SUC.” Am-Pol Eagle September 25, 1969.   
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Pope John Paul II Visit to Buffalo” file 
“College Plans Lecture on East-West Relations.” Buffalo Evening News November 12, 1969.  
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Chairs History Dept. at Buffalo State University College.” Polish American 
Journal (Buffalo) August 30, 1969. 
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“Dr. Drzewieniecki Named to Chairman’s Post.” Am-Pol Eagle July 31, 1969. 
“Dunai.” Record (Buffalo State College) November 5, 1969. 
“East European Cultures Exhibited.” Record (Buffalo State College) September 17, 1969. 
“Foreign Languages Department to Offer Course in Ukrainian.” Record (Buffalo State College) 
November 13, 1969. 
“Grant Offered for Study on Life of Dr. F.E. Fronczak.” Am-Pol Eagle October 16, 1969: 1. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“Grants Give Boost to Polonia.” [editorial] Am-Pol Eagle October 16, 1969. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1960s” file 
“J.E. Karol Kardynał Wojtyła Spotkał Polskich Intelektualistów w Buffalo.” Ameryka-Echo October 
5, 1969. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Pope John Paul II Visit to Buffalo” file 
“Polish Language Course, Club Formed at Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle October 23, 1969. 
“Polish Student Interest Encouraging.” Am-Pol Eagle December 11, 1969. 
“Polish Studies in Bflo. Supported.” Am-Pol Eagle December 4, 1969. 
Wójcie, Jan. “Echa obchodów Monte Cassino.” Gazeta Polska May 29, 1969.  
Notes: About Drzewieniecki’s lecture in Hartford, Conn on the battle for Monte Cassino, Italy, in May, 1944 
“Ważna Uchwała ‘Mickiewiczów.” Nowy Świat January 25, 1969. 
“Z odczytu o śp. J. M. Rożanie.” Nowy Świat June 1969.  
1970 
“$1,000 Award for Best Louis Kossuth Essay.” Record (Buffalo State College) January 28, 1970. 
“Advisory Committee is Formed for Buffalo State Polish Studies Program.” Am-Pol Eagle March 
5, 1970. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“BSUC Library Room Hails Gifts of Fronczak, Polish to Buffalo.” Buffalo Evening News June 19, 
1970.  
“Buffalo State Chopin Presentation A Success.” Am-Pol Eagle November 19, 1970. 
 “Copernicus a Revolutionary, Visiting Astronomer Says.” Record (Buffalo State College) February 
4, 1970. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “East European and Slavic Studies Program Articles” file 
“Educational Tour Planned For Visiting Polish Mayors.” Buffalo Evening News June 23, 1970. 
“Fellowship Instituted for Polish Studies.” Record (Buffalo State College) February 25, 1970.  
“Fronczak Room Dedicated in Butler Library.” Am-Pol Eagle June 25, 1970.  
“Polish Language, Literature Offered at Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle July 9, 1970. 
“Polish Studies Advisory Group Meets with College President.” Am-Pol Eagle March 19, 1970. 
“Polish Tapestries to be Displayed.” Am-Pol Eagle February 16, 1970. 
“Prof. Lukaszewicz Slated to Appear at State.” Record (Buffalo State College) November 17, 
1970.  
“Rector of Nicolaus Copernicus University Visits Buffalo.” Am-Pol Eagle November 19, 1970. 
“Scholarships Available for Studying in Poland.” Record (Buffalo State College) February 18, 
1970. 
“UB, Buffalo State Form Institute for E. European Studies.” Buffalo Evening News July 23, 1970. 
1971 
“Dr. Dabrowski Lectures in Buffalo.” Zgoda March 15, 1971. 
“Drzewieniecki Asks Support of Studies Bill.” Am-Pol Eagle November 24, 1971. 
“Dulski Thaddeus J., Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki.” Record (Buffalo State College) October 1, 1971.  
Dulski, Thaddeus. [comments] Congressional Record October 1, 1971. 
Dunin-Borkowski, Olgierd. “Profesor Drzewieniecki z Buffalo.” Dziennik Polski (London) August 
18, 1971.  
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Dwyer, John. “Liszt Spectacular by Pianist Dazzling in Ethnic Program.” Buffalo Evening News 
December 18, 1971.  
“Ethnic ‘Happening’ Benefits Polish Studies Program.” Am-Pol Eagle May 20, 1971. 
“Honorific Dinner for Dr. Drzewieniecki Great Success.” Am-Pol Eagle September 30, 1971.  
“Lecture on Polish Novelist to be Held.” Am-Pol Eagle March 25, 1971. 
“Odczyt Prof. Kierzanka w State Univ. College.” Ameryka-Echo April 25, 1971. 
“Polish History to be the Topic of Buffalo State Lectures.” Am-Pol Eagle March 11, 1971. 
“Polish Scholar Hailed for Ethnic Contribution.” Buffalo Evening News September 25, 1971. 
“New Spirit Develops at Ethnic Forum.” Am-Pol Eagle December 9, 1971. 
“Prof. Markiewicz Visits Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle October 21, 1971.  
Putnam, Tom. “Fest Bridges Musical Gap.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, NY) July 18, 1971. 
“The Szopka Depicted at Christmas Party.” Unia Polska (Buffalo) December 22, 1971. 
“Szopka w Buffalo. Program powtórzono w Unii Polskiej.” Ameryka Echo January 1-3, 1971. 
Taussig, Ellen. “’…We’ve Come a Long Way…’ The Polish Community Part I.” Buffalo Evening 
News November 13, 1971: B3-B7. 
Notes: story covers many aspects of the Buffalo Polish Community. An editorial on the Polish Community on p. B2 
is included 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
Trotter, Herman. “Philosophical Gulf Apparent in Halves of Polish Recital.” Buffalo Evening News 
July 29, 1971. 
1972 
“Buffalo Ethnicity Campaign Progresses.” Am-Pol Eagle March 9, 1972. 
“Dunin-Borkowski Olgierd, Jakub Rożan (James Rożan) z Buffalo.” Dziennik Polski Dziennik 
Żołnierza August 23, 1972.  
  Notes: Deals with W.M.D’s study on James Rożan 
“East European Dinner-Dance is Highlighted by Polish Choir.” Am-Pol Eagle April 20, 1972. 
“East European Study Tour.” Am-Pol Eagle June 8, 1972. 
“Fellowship Awarded.” Am-Pol Eagle November 9, 1972. 
“Hitrec Awarded Special Fulbright Faculty Grant.” Record (Buffalo Sate College) August 16, 1972. 
“Joanna Drzewieniecki Appointed Librarian.” Am-Pol Eagle September 2, 1972 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“New Polish Ambassador Visits Buffalo.” Am-Pol Eagle March 2, 1972.  
“Polish-American Historical Association Commends Buffalo State Program.” Am-Pol Eagle 
February 16, 1972. 
Trotter, Herman. “E European Music Series Opens Here.” Buffalo Evening News November 4, 
1972. 
Trotter, Herman. “Piano, Vocal Artists Highlight Concert.” Buffalo Evening News December 11, 
1972.  
Trotter, Herman. “Polish University Singers Present Delightful Concert.” Buffalo Evening News 
April 17, 1972. 
1973 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki to Expand Research.” Am-Pol Eagle September 20, 1973. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Drzedżon, Jan. “Polonia w Buffalo” Głos Wybrzeża November 12, 1973.  
“Walter M. Drzewieniecki.”  Pointer Alumnus (University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point) Fall 1973.  
Rokicki, Tadeusz. “O Polskiej YMCA w Palestynie.” Ogniwo. Biuletyn Informacyjny dla Członków 
(Polska YMCA, London) no. 32, October, 1973: 20-22. 
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Notes: article includes information on work of Zofia Drzewieniecki who was the director of the Polish YMCA in 
Palestine and Egypt for a time. 
Archives holdings: Fronczak Room (volume) 
1974 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. “Ethnic Studies at Buffalo State College.” Am-Pol Eagle August 8, 1974. 
Drzedżon, Jan. “O losach polskiej inteligencji emigracyjnej.” Nurt no. 111, 1974: 15-17. 
“Ethnic Heritage Studies znów w niebezpieczeństwie.” Polonia March 24, 1974.  
“Ethnic Studies at Buffalo State College.” Am-Pol Eagle August 8, 1974 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Folk Arts Council Gives Awards, Discloses Plans.” Buffalo Evening News February 25, 1974. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Frysiak Re-elected President of Polish Cultural Foundation.” Am-Pol Eagle April 11, 1974. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Rep. Dulski Recommends Area Professor for Advisory Board.” Am-Pol Eagle March 7, 1974. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Wysokie Wyróżnienia Profesora Drzewienieckiego.” Dziennik Związkowy (Chicago) June 6, 
1974. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1975 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Gets Author Award.” Am-Pol Eagle July 24, 1975. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Heads Polish Unit.” Buffalo Evening News February 17, 1975. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file 
Radajewicz, Andrzej. “Polski historyk już w 1959 r. wykazał konieczność zmian w polityce USA – 
prof. Włodzimierz Drzewieniecki po raz 7 w starym kraju.” Express Wieczorny (Warsaw) 
September 29-31, 1975: 2. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1976 
“Laureaci konkursu pamiętnikarskiego dla Polonii zagranicznej.” Życie Warszawy (Warsaw) 
November 13-14, 1976. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file  
“Polska Panorama w Buffalo” (Korespondencja własna). Kulisy (Warszawa). 11 grudnia 1977. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1977 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Polska Panorama w Buffalo. Korespondencja Własna”. Kulisy (Warsaw) 
December 11, 1977.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
-----. “Polonica na Uniwersytecie w Buffalo (Korespondencja własna w USA). Expres Wieczorny 
(Warsaw) no. 288, December 22, 1977: 4. 
1978 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Heads Polish Cultural Foundation.” Am-Pol Eagle February 6, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Drzewieniecka, Zofia. “Rocznica Bitwy Pod Monte Cassino w Buffalo, NY.” Gwiazda Polarna June 
10, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Group President.” Buffalo Evening News February 6, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Kronika: Konferencja o kulturze Polskiej w Buffalo.” Wiadomości (London) April 23, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Kto Zdobył Monte Cassino.” Goniec Karpacki (London) no. 301, Autumn-Winter 1978. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Am-Pol Eagle Misinformation” file 
“Polish Conference Planned at SUNY.” Am-Pol Eagle January 26, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polish Culture Conference Set at UB.” Am-Pol Eagle February 2, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polish Group Picks President.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, NY) February 2, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polish Vets Reunion Set.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, NY) May 3?, 1978. 
“Pope John Paul II’s Visit at BSC Fondly Remembered.” Record (Buffalo State College) October 
20, 1978. 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Powstanie Warszawskie uczczą w Saginaw.” Dziennik Polski (Detroit) September 27, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Rosenfeld, Marc. (?) The Record (Buffalo State College) 1978. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
“Split Second Decision Daves Professor’s Life.” Buffalo State College Record October 6, 1978: 5. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“SVSC to Commemorate Warsaw Uprising.” The Interior (Saginaw Valley State College) October 
3, 1978. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1979 
“Bflo. State Offers History of Poland.” Am-Pol Eagle June 11, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Buffalo, NY.” Gwiazda Polarna March 17, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
Coffas, Michele. “Polish-Americans to Commemorate World War II Resistance Efforts.” Courier-
Express (Buffalo, NY) August 26, 1979.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Display at Butler Library Opens.” Am-Pol Eagle September 6, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Drzewieniecki is Re-Elected.” Am-Pol Eagle February 15, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Foundation Head.” Buffalo Evening News February 11, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Poland Invaded: 40th Anniversary of Attack Marked by Exhibit.” Courier Express August 31, 
1979: 30. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Poles Gallantry Hailed on Invasion Anniversary.” Buffalo Evening News September 2, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polish-Americans to Commemorate World War II Resistance Efforts.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, 
NY) August 25, 1979.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“Polish Cultural Unit Taps Slate.” Courier-Express (Buffalo, NY) February 11, 1979: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981”  file 
“Polonia discussed at Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle May 24, 1979. 
Radajewicz, Andrzej. “Sięganie do polskich ‘korzeni’. Korespondencja własna ‘Expressu’ z 
Buffalo.” Express Wieczorny no. 3 November 4, 1979.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file; Toruń 
“September 1, 1939 – Germany Invades Poland and There They were: Six Witnesses Recall the 
Horror. The Invasion of Poland.” Buffalo News Magazine August 26, 1979: 1, 5, 7-10. 
Notes: Regarding Sept. 1, 1939 German invasion of Poland and experience of local Polish veterans. W.M. 
Drzewieniecki interviewed on page 8, illustrated 
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  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
“WWII Inspired Polish ‘courage, pride’.” Reporter (Buffalo State College) September 27, 1979. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file and “Drzewieniecki Articles 1970s” file 
1980 
“1950s Era Alums Hold Reunion.” Pointer Alumnus (University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point) Fall 
1980: 7. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Branche, Bill. “Review: Rediscovering Polish Music.” Niagara Gazette (Niagara Falls, NY) October 
27, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Bflo. State Polish Scholar Commended.” Am-Pol Eagle July 24, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Chludzinski, Susan. “Pride Restored to Polish Heritage.” Buffalo State College Record. February 
26, 1980.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Exhibit 1981” file; Toruń 
“Distinguished Alumni.” Stevens Point Daily Journal (Stevens Point, WI) July 14, 1980: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki otrzymał $60,000 na studia etniczne w Buffalo, N.Y.” Dziennik Związkowy 
(Zgoda) (Chicago) October 15, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki to Talk on Katyn Tragedy.” Am-Pol Eagle April 24, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Dr. Walter M. Drzewieniecki…” Buffalo Evening News July 20, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Drzewieniecki given alumnus award by W-U.” Zgoda (Chicago) September 1, 1980.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Ethnic Heritage Studies Continues Film Festival.” Record (Buffalo State College) November 14, 
1980: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Ethnic Program to be led by Polish Music.” Buffalo State College Record October 21, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Fricano, Angie. “Polish Film Festival Portrays Comedy and Harsh Reality.” Record (Buffalo State 
College) November 11, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Kronika: Polacy w Ameryce.” Wiadomości (London) May 4, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Polish Dancers Share Culture with BSC Community.” Record (Buffalo State College) November 
18, 1980: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Polish Heritage in America Is Focus of Study.” Am-Pol Eagle July 10, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Polish History Course Offered.” Am-Pol Eagle April 10, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Am-Pol Eagle Misinformation” file  
“Polish Recital Opens Cultural Awareness at Buffalo State College.” Am-Pol Eagle October 16, 
1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“The Polish Veterans of the Second Corps…” Am-Pol Eagle May 22, 1980. 
Notes: group photo with caption 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Polonia przedmiotem studiów w Buffalo.” Pancerniak no. 22, August 1980: 21. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“President.” Buffalo Evening News January 26, 1980. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Pride Restored to Polish Heritage.” Buffalo State College Record February 20, 1980: 9. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Professor Wins Funds to Conduct Ethnic Studies.” Buffalo Evening News October 20, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
RAD. “’Etniczne korzenie’ ludności Buffalo bada naukowiec rodem z Polski.” Express Wieczorny 
XXIV December 1, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Recall 1950s College Days.” Stevens Point Daily Journal (Stevens Point, WI)? July 1980? 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Rogoziński, Antoni. “Prof. dr. W.M. Drzewieniecki wyróżniony przez UWSP.” Gwiazda Polarna 
July 19, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Stepnick, Kim. “Ethnic Program to be Led by Polish Music Festival.” Record (Buffalo State 
College) October 21, 1980. 
“To honor alumni at UW-SP Reunion.” Stevens Point Daily Journal (Stevens Point, WI) July 9, 
1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Wawel Ensemble to Perform at Bflo. State.” Am-Pol Eagle November 13, 1980. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1981 
“Buffalo, NY: Wystawa Kultury Polskiej.” Gwiazda Polarna June 27, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Blum, Aleksander. “Do ‘Żubrów’ 5 Kresowej Dywizji w 40-Lecie Tej Dywizji.” Weteran September 
1981: 8-9. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Cytowska Visits Buffalo Area.” Am-Pol Eagle? July 9, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. “Dr. Drzewieniecki Retires.” The Post Eagle (Clifton, N.J.) June 10, 1981: 
24-25. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. “Marxism & Antipolonism at Buffalo State College.” Am-Pol Eagle October 
29, 1981. [letter to the editor] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. “O działalności Studiów Wschodnio Europejskich w Buffalo.” Am-Pol Eagle 
1981 and The Post Eagle 1981.  
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Lectures in Cleveland.” Am-Pol Eagle July 16, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Retires from Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle June, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Am-Pol Eagle Misinformation” file 
“Drzewieniecki Name to Polish Society.” Am-Pol Eagle December 10, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Elected.” Courier-Express (Buffalo) March 3, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Jewish Music Featured at Buffalo State College.” Am-Pol Eagle March 19, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Kolm to Speak on Ethnicity Tonight.” Am-Pol Eagle January 22, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Lecture on Polish Underground Set.” Am-Pol Eagle March 19, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“New President.” Buffalo Evening News March 3, 1981 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
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 “Polish Cultural Exhibit at Buffalo State.” Am-Pol Eagle June 11, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Am-Pol Eagle Misinformation” file 
“Polish Exhibit Set During June at Butler Library.” Buffalo Evening News June 11, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Polish Army Vets Host College Students.” Am-Pol Eagle February 12, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Polish Exhibit Set During June at Butler Library.” Buffalo Evening News June 11, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Am-Pol Eagle Misinformation” file 
“Polish Resistance Effort Recalled by Ex-Officer.” Buffalo Evening News March 22, 1981. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Prof. to Detail Underground of Wartime Poland.” Buffalo Evening News March 14, 1981. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“State University College.” Am-Pol Eagle December, 1981. 
1982 
“Akademia Polskiej Fundacji Kulturalnej w Buffalo.” Tygodnik Polski December 2, 1982.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Buffalo, NY.” Gwiazda Polarna September 25, 1982.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. “Karpacka Dywizja. Daleki jest świat.” Słowo-Solidarność (Toronto) May 
19, 1982. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Jasen, Drzewieniecki Are in Who’s Who in America.” Am-Pol Eagle July 22, 1982. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“Prof. W. Drzewieniecki w ‘Who’s Who in America’.” Weteran August 1982: 23. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1984 
Hejke, Jan K. “Moja droga do Wojska Polskiego poza granicami kraju.” Gwiazda Polarna August 
25, 1984.  
1986 
“Ostatnia bitwa 2 Korpusu.” Nowy Dziennik April 10, 1986. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1988 
Wesołowski, Andrzej. “Szczególnie ciężki dzień.” Express Wieczorny. September 24-26, 1988.  
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1989 
“Drzewieniecki to Lecture on German-Polish War.” Am-Pol Eagle August 2, 1989. 
“Drzewieniecki to Speak.” Am-Pol Eagle November 9, 1989. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
Golombek, Joseph. “Poles Made Major Contributions to Allied Victory, says Drzewieniecki.” Am-
Pol Eagle 1989. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń and Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
“’Podchorazowie’ Remembered.” Am-Pol Eagle November 22, 1989. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1980s” file 
1990 
“Carpathian Brigade Remembered.” Am-Pol Eagle May 24, 1990. 
“Drzewieniecki Re-elected.” Am-Pol Eagle June 7, 1990: 7. 
“Foundation publishes Buffalonian’s Book.” Am-Pol Eagle February 15, 1990: 3. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“O współpracę naukowo-kulturalną narodów Europy środkowo-wschodnej.” Zgoda December 1, 
1990. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
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“Zofia A. Drzewieniecka – wzór Polki emigrantki.” [Obituary] Gwiazda Polarna November 24, 
1990: 4. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Zofia A. Drzewieniecki, 80, dies; assisted Polish forces in WWII.” [Obituary] Buffalo News 
November 9, 1990. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Zofia Drzewieniecki: Librarian, Patriot.” [Obituary] Am-Pol Eagle November 15, 1990:12.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1992 
“48 rocznica Monte Cassino w Orchard Lake.” Świat Polski (Detroit) June 3, 1992.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Drzewieniecki cited by Orchard Lake.” Am-Pol Eagle June 25, 1992:10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1993 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Ostatni z „Piotrkowa”.” Gwiazda Polarna (Stevens Point, WI). October 
30, 1993.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
-----. “Perskie oko electronicznej ośmiornicy.” Nowy Dziennik  June 16, 1993. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
-----. “Przez zielone granice do polskiego wojska.” Gwiazda Polarna August 7, 1993. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Wśród polaków na florydzie.” Nowy Dziennik 6 maja 1993. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1994 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. 1994. “Polacy wśród kawalerów maltańskich.” Nowy Dziennik (New 
York) December 3-4, 1994: 4.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Polonia w hołdzie bohaterom. W 50 rocznicę bitwy o Monte Cassino.” Dziennik Związkowy May 
13-15, 1994.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1995 
Bogdaniec-Polkowska, Maria. “50-lecie zdobycia Bolonii.” Dziennik Polski May 5, 1995: 4. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file  
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Discusses Post-Communist Russia.” Am-Pol Eagle February 2, 1995: 16. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1996 
“75th Birthday.” Am-Pol Eagle October 10, 1996: 15. 
Notes: about the sculptor who created the bust of Dr. Fronczak 
    Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Fronczak Room 1990s” file 
“Dr. Fronczak Exhibit.” Am-Pol Eagle October 10, 1996. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
“Fund Established for Fronczak Room.” Am-Pol Eagle June 6, 1996. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook and original in 
“Fronczak Room 1990s” file 
“Joanna Drzewieniecki earns Ph.D. at UB.” Am-Pol Eagle November 7, 1996: 5. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file  
“Polskie archiwalia w Buffalo State College: ‘The Fronczak Room’.” Nowy Dziennik October 15, 
1996. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook and original in 
“Fronczak Room 1990s” file 
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Sławinska, Wanda. “Dr. Fronczak’s Contribution to WNY Continues at Library.” Am-Pol Eagle 
June 6, 1996: 25. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook and original in 
“Fronczak Room 1990s” file 
[untitled, “News PAHA Personalia” section.] PAHA Newsletter (Polish American Historical 
Association) v. 52, no. 3, August 1996: 9. 
  Notes: about Fronczak Room 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1990-1996” file 
1997 
 “Czerwone maki na Monte Cassino...” Am-Pol Eagle June 19, 1997:19 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
 “Pomnik Piłsudskiego Będzie Odbudowany!” Kronika (Polish Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, NY) 
April 1997. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
“Pomnik Piłsudskiego Będzie Odbudowany!” Kronika (Polish Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, NY) 
July 1997. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
“W 53 rocznicę bitwy o Monte Cassino.” Kronika (Polish Cultural Foundation, Buffalo, NY) July 
1997: 16. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1997” file and (copy) in “Dr. Walter 
Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
1998 
“Kto jest kto?” Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka VIII, no. 2, 1998. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook. 
“New Polish Language Periodical is dedicated to Emigration. Dr. Drzewieniecki has article in 
Premier Issue.” Am-Pol Eagle June 25, 1998: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1998” file and copy in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-
2004” scrapbook 
[photo and caption re 45th anniversary celebration of Polish Veterans of WWII]. Am-Pol Eagle 
June 17, 1999. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
1999 
[birthday wishes for Drzewieniecki on 85th birthday]. Am-Pol Eagle December 9, 1999. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
Wiater, Edward S. “A Polish Christmas Resonates at SUNY at Buffalo Student Union.” Am-Pol 
Eagle December 16, 1999: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1999” file 
-----. “Buffalo Recall’s Pulaski Fight for Freedom.” Am-Pol Eagle October 14, 1999. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 1999” file 
2000 
“Dr. Drzewieniecki Honored.” PAHA Newsletter (Polish American Historical Association) v. 57, 
no. 2, October 2000. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
”Dr. Drzewieniecki Receives Poland’s Virtuti Militari Award.” Am-Pol Eagle February 3, 2000: 1-2. 
Notes: the Am-Pol Eagle made a mistake, Drzewieniecki received another award from the Polish government. He 
received his Virtuti Militari during WWII. Correction published on February 10, 2000 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file and (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-
2004 scrapbook”  
“Head of Polish group to be honored.” Buffalo News January 29, 2000. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
“Jeden z Niezłomnych.” Weteran May 2000: 15-16. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
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Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna [signed: K.N.] “Jeden z niezłomnych.” Nowy Dziennik January 1, 2000. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook; Toruń 
-----. “Jeden z niezłomnych.” Nowy Dziennik February 1, 2000. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file  
-----. “Krzyż Komandorski z Gwiazdą dla prof. W. Drzewienieckiego.” Am-Pol Eagle February 17, 
2000: 4. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Krzyż Komandorski z Gwiazdą dla prof. W. Drzewienieckiego.” Gwiazda Polarna February 
26, 2000: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) “Piędziesięciolecie WMD” photo album 
“They had a ball!” [photo with caption] Am-Pol Eagle November 9, 2000. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
Wiater, Edward S. “Dr. Drzewieniecki receives Poland’s Virtuti Militari Award.” Am-Pol Eagle 
February 3, 2000. 
Notes: the title is incorrect, Drzewieniecki received a different award. This was corrected in the next issue of this 
paper 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2000” file 
2001 
“Buff State Honors Papal Visit.” Am-Pol Eagle May 30, 2001. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file and in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 
1996-2004” scrapbook 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “’Polonia Mater ...’ dla Prof. W. Drzewienieckiego.” Am-Pol Eagle 
January 18, 2001: 14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Polska tracycja.” Am-Pol Eagle January 18, 2001: 14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook. 
“Plaque to Commemorate 1969 WNY Visit of Cardinal Wojtyła.” Am-Pol Eagle May 16, 2001. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file and (original) “Pope John Paul II Visit 
to Buffalo” file 
“Sławinska preserves history of dedicated Polish-Americans.” Am-Pol Eagle May 10, 2001: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file 
“Tablica w State College.” Nowy Dziennik May 24, 2001: 21. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file and “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-
2004” scrapbook 
“WNY Remember’s Cardinal Wojtyła’s Visit.” Am-Pol Eagle May 24, 2001. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2001” file  
2002 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Magisterium o prof. Drzewienieckim.” Am-Pol Eagle October 24, 2002: 
14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
-----. “Polonijne magisterium.” Nowy Dziennik August 22, 2002. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
-----. “Poles Study Prominent Poles Scattered Around the World.” Am-Pol Eagle August 8, 2002. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
-----. “Polska Fundacja Kulturalna Odmłodzona!” Am-Pol Eagle December 19, 2002: 20. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
-----. “Święto Niepodległości – Dzień Weterana.” Am-Pol Eagle November 21, 2002: 16. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
-----. “Uczczono pamięć księdza Popiełuszki.” Am-Pol Eagle December 19, 2002: 20. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
-----. “Wyróżnieni naukowscy z Buffalo.” Am-Pol Eagle September 12, 2002. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2002” file 
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-----. “Za działalność wśród polonii.” Nowy Dziennik September 16, 2002: 15. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
2003 
“Kto to jest?” Am-Pol Eagle August 7, 2003: 12.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file  
“The Start of Polish Heritage Month…” Am-Pol Eagle May 8, 2003: 1. [photo includes 
Drzewieniecki] 
 Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file  
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Rocznica Września 1939.” Am-Pol Eagle September 18, 2003: 
-----. “Weterani uhonorowani!” Am-Pol Eagle September 18, 2003: 8.  
Reklewska-Braun, Zofia. “Smak Ameryki według Krystyny Nasiukiewicz.” Am-Pol Eagle May 15, 
2003: 14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
Wiater, Edward S. “Fronczak Room gets operational space, funds.” Am-Pol Eagle October 23, 
2003: 1. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2003” file 
2004 
“PAC plans święconka, will honor Drzewieniecki, Kopacz, Rzadkiewicz.” Am-Pol Eagle March 25, 
2004. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. July 30, 2004 [letter to the editor of the magazine Weteran] 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
-----. “Czerwone Maki Na Monte Cassino.” Am-Pol Eagle May 20, 2004: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Dzieci Polskie Uczciły Monte Cassino.” Am-Pol Eagle May 20, 2004: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Fronczak Room Fund.” Am-Pol Eagle August 5, 2004: 10. 
-----. “Jak szybko mija czas… urodziny prof. Włodzimierza Drzewienieckiego.” Am-Pol Eagle 
November 11, 2004. 
-----. “Poprzyjmy ‘Dr. Fronczak Room’ w State University College!” Am-Pol Eagle April 29, 2004: 
6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Sukces ‘Odysei Emigranta’.” Am-Pol Eagle August 5, 2004: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
-----. “Święcone w Kongresie Polonii Amerykańskiej.” Am-Pol Eagle April 29, 2004: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Tort urodzinowy dla jubilata.” Am-Pol Eagle December 23, 2004: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
-----. “Wyróżnienie dr. Supruniuka.” Am-Pol Eagle January 22, 2004: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
-----. „Wyróżnienie dr. Supruniuka.” Am-Pol Eagle January 22, 2004: 12.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
-----. “Wyróżnienie prof. Włodzimierza Drzewienieckiego.” Am-Pol Eagle March 25, 2004: 8.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
-----. “Życie bez starości.” Am-Pol Eagle April 29, 2004: 6. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
-----. “Życie na wysokich obrotach.” Nowy Dziennik September 28, 2004: 15. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
“Redaktor Nasiukiewicz uhonorowana.” Nowy Dziennik November 9, 2004. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file  
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“Uczestnik.” “Weterańskie akcenty na VIII Zjeżdzie Nauczycieli Polonijnych.” Weteran July 2004: 
8-11. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2004” file 
“Visa requirements, youth involvement top Solecki’s agenda.” Am-Pol Eagle April 21, 2004: 1. 
Notes: Describes Polish American Congress honorees including W. Drzewieniecki 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook 
2005 
“Plaque in E.H. Butler Library Commemorates Visit of Pope John Paul II to Buffalo State College 
April 7, 2007.” Webpage: Buffalo State College Intercollegiate Athletics  
 http://www.buffalostate.edu/athletics/archive.xml?prid=1324 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Pamiętają o naszym jubilacie nawet w Polsce.” Am-Pol Eagle January 
27, 2005: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file 
-----. “Pokłosie Jubileuszu prof. Włodzimierza Drzewienieckiego – List Pani Konsul z Nowego 
Jorku.” Am-Pol Eagle April 28, 2005: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file 
-----. “O Polsce w Buffalo State College.” Am-Pol Eagle May 12, 2005: 10.  
-----. “Wspomnienie o Karolu Kardynale Wojtyle.” Am-Pol Eagle January 27, 2005: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file  
“Remembering Pope John Paul II.” Am-Pol Eagle April 28, 2005: 3. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Pope John Paul II Visit to Buffalo” file 
Tokasz, Jay. “John Paul II: A Tribute. Joyous Visit Here as Cardinal of Karkow.” Buffalo News April 
4, 2005. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file 
“Wspomnienie o Karolu Kardynale Wojtyle.” Weteran July 2005: 23-24. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005” file  
2006 
“Monte Cassino Veterans Join Discussion on Historic Battle.” Am-Pol Eagle May 25, 2006: 7. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2006” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Pamiętny wrzesień 1939. Wspomnienia Bitwy pod Mokrą prof. 
Włodzimierza Drzewienieckiego.” Am-Pol Eagle September 28, 2006: 14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2006” file 
-----. “Polska Fundacja Kulturalna w Gronie ‘Obywatelu Roku’.” Am-Pol Eagle March 23, 2006: 
10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2006” file 
-----. “Prof. Drzewieniecki wśród amerykańskich uczniów.” Nowy Dziennik May 9, 2006 and 
Weteran June 2006: 27. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2005-2006” file  
2007 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “63 rocznicę bitwy pod Monte Cassino: Bohaterowie żyją wśród nas.” 
Am-Pol Eagle May 24, 2007: 8. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file 
-----. “Niezwykłe dzieje pewnego archiwum.” Am-Pol Eagle November 1, 2007: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file 
-----. “Nowy prezes Polskiej Fundacji Kulturalnej – Sędzia Michael Pietruszka.” Am-Pol Eagle 
January 25, 2007: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file 
-----. “Pamiętają o nas w Polsce.” Am-Pol Eagle January 25, 2007: 14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file 
-----. “Pamiętny wrzesień.” Am-Pol Eagle September 27, 2007: 12. 
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file 
-----. “Pomoc Herberta Hoovera dla Polski.” Am-Pol Eagle March 1, 2007: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file 
-----. “Prof. Drzewieniecki widziany oczyma amerykańskich studentów.” Am-Pol Eagle March 29, 
2007: 10. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file  
“Rok Generała Andersa w Ostrowskim Liceum.” Rzeczpospolita Podchorążacka; Kwartalnik Koła 
Przyjaciół S.P.P. w Komorowie (Ostrów Mazowiecki, Poland) no. 3, XXVIII, 2007: 33-37. 
Sławinska, Wanda. [untitled letter to the editor] Am-Pol Eagle April 19, 2007: 15. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2007” file and (copy) in “Dr. Walter 
Drzewieniecki 1996-2004” scrapbook. 
2008 
Fritz, Michelle. “Academic, author, organizer, is still grateful for Hoover aid.” Am-Pol Eagle July 
31, 2008: 9. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2008” file 
Nasiukiewicz, Krystyna. “Pamięć o pomocy prezydenta Hoovera dla głodującej Polski po I wojnie 
światowej.” Am-Pol Eagle September 25, 2008: 14. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2008” file 
2009 
[95th birthday wishes from: Wanda Sławinska, Curator, Fronczak Room Collections, Buffalo 
State College; Polish American Congress, Western New York Division; Polish Arts Club of 
Buffalo]. Am-Pol Eagle December 10, 2009: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
Cieslak, Krystyna. “Nestor Polonii w Buffalo Prof. W. Drzewieniecki kończy 95 lat.” Am-Pol Eagle 
December 17, 2009: 24. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
“Dr. Walter M. Drzewieniecki was among the first to fight the Germans.” Am-Pol Eagle August 
27, 2009: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file  
Drzewieniecki, Joanna. “What’s in an archive? Drzewieniecki Papers, Memorabilia, and Photos 
Donated to the Fronczak Room.” Am-Pol Eagle December 10, 2009: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
Przystał, Stanisław. “With Regards to Dr. Drzewieniecki” [in Polish]. Am-Pol Eagle December 17, 
2009: 32. 
 Also published under the title: “Życzenia dla sędziwego weterana.” Weteran no. 1065, 
December 2009: 15. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
Ścigała, Henryk Czesław. “Życzenia dla prof. Drzewieniecki od Koła Karpatczyków w Chicago.” 
Am-Pol Eagle December 17, 2009: 24. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
Schnell, Jerome M. “Memories of Dr. Walter M. Drzewieniecki as He Approaches His 95th 
Birthday.” Am-Pol Eagle December 17, 2009: 32. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
Sławinska, Wanda. “The Fronczak Room Collections and Professor Walter M. Drzewieniecki.” 
Am-Pol Eagle December 10, 2009: 12, 13.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2009” file 
2010 
“Płk. dypl. prof. dr Włodzimierz Drzewieniecki (1914-2010)”. [Obituary] Gwiazda Polarna March 
13, 2010: 12. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2010” file 
“Śp. płk. dypl. prof. dr Włodzimierz Drzewieniecki”. [Obituary] Veteran March 2010: 23.  
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Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2010” file 
“Ś.P. Włodzimierz M. Drzewieniecki”. [Paid In Memorium] Nowy Dziennik February 18, 2010. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2010” file 
“Walter M. Drzewieniecki, Honored Polish Scholar.” [Obituary]  Buffalo News February 15, 2010.  
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room (copy) in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2010” file 
“Włodzimierz Drzewieniecki (1914-2010)”. [Obituary] “Przegład Polski” supplement to Nowy 
Dziennik February 26, 2010: 2. 
Archive holdings: Fronczak Room in “Drzewieniecki Articles 2010” file 
Exhibits about W.M. Drzewieniecki 
 State University College at Buffalo, May 1981 to October 1981 (organized by the Department of 
History) Polish Room, Lockwood Library, SUNY Buffalo, November 1981 – January 1982. 
Entries in biographical dictionaries 
 
Directory of American Scholars: A Biographical Directory. 5th ed. New York: Jaques Cattell 
Press/R.R. Bowker, 1969: 137. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Encyclopedia Polskiej Emigracji i Polonii. Torun: Oficyna Wydawnicza Kucharski, 2003: 439. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Fudali, Mieczysław. “Naukowcy polskiego pochodzenia za Oceanem.” In: Almanach Polonii 1972. 
Warsaw: Interpress, 1971: 82-87. 
Honorowa Ksiega Nauki Polskiej: Spolczesni Uczeni Polskiego Pochodzenia za Granica. 
Warszawa: Osrodek Przetrwazania Informacji, 2001: 88. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Iris 1957. Stevens Point, WI: Central State College, 1957: 66, 138. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Judyccy, Agata & Zbigniew. Polonia. Słownik biograficzny. Warsaw: PWN, 2000: 63.  
Księga Pamięci Kadetów II Rzeczypospolitej. Warsaw: Oficyna Wydawnicza Rytm, 2001: 110. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Ontarian 1962. Oswego: State University College at Oswego, 1962: 27. 
  Notes: Pictures of both W.M. Drzewieniecki and Zofia Drzewieniecki 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Ośrodek Przetwarzania Informacji, Poland – internet database of Polish scholars: http://nauka-
polska.pl/dhtml/raporty/ludzieNauki?rtype=sylwetka_naukowa&lang=pl&objectId=79482 
Polish Order of the Virtuti Militari Recipients (1792-1992). Webpage: 
http://feefhs.org/pl/vm/vm-d.html  
Trajan, Julia, ed. Monte Cassino : Historia, Ludzie, Pamiec. Warsaw: Askon, 2000: 128. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
University of Chicago Alumni Directory 1998. Chicago: University of Chicago, 1998: 207. 
Wandycz, Damian S., ed. Register of Polish American Scholars, Scientists, Writers & Artists. New 
York: Polish Institute of Arts & Sciences in America, Inc., 1969: 21 
  Notes: Zofia A. Drzewieniecki also listed 
  Archive location: Fronczak Room  
Wesolowski, Zdzislaw. The Order of the Virtuti Militari and its Cavaliers. Miami: Hallmark Press, 
1992: 549. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Who’s Who in Polish America. 1st ed. New York: Bicentennial Publishing Corp.: 1996: 93. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room  
Who’s Who in Polonia/Slownik Biograficzny. Warsaw: Wydawnictwo PWN, 2000: 63. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
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Who’s Who in America. 43rd ed. V. 1. Chicago: Marquis, 1985: 877. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
Who’s Who in the East 1979/1980. 17th ed. Chicago: Marquis, 1980: 213. 
Who’s Who in the Eastern United States and Canada. Chicago: Marquis: 311. 
Manuscripts 
Undated 
Dąbrowski, Stanisław. "Uwagi nad działalnością KPA a Buffalo." 5p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń 
1958 
Kierst, Tadeusz. “Walki 84 Pułku Strzelców Poleskich w Kampanii Wrześniowej 1939 roku.” 
Bound mimeo. 
Notes: Kierst was one of Drzewieniecki’s commanding officers in Sept. 1939. Highly respected by soldiers under 
his command. Drzewieniecki kept in touch with him after the war. Drzewieniecki’s name on p. 164. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
1972 
"Włodzimierz M. Drzewieniecki - Virtuti Militari." June 1, 1972.  
2000 
Schnell, Jerome M. [Speech at celebration of the 50th anniversary of W.M. Drzewieniecki’s work 
on behalf of the Polonia in the United States]. January 30, 2000. 
  Archive holdings: Fronczak Room 
 (Translation into Polish) “Przemówienie studenta prof. Drzewienieckiego z lat 1963-1970 na 
uroczystości pięćdziesięciolecia jego działalności w Ameryce.” 6p. 
  Archive holdings: Toruń; Fronczak Room  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
